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A WORD ABOUT ThIS GAME 

1M E WOULD UKE to thank you for pu rchasing one of our 
products. For your convenience you can make backups of 

the original disk(s) in order to prolCC{ your invC'Stment. 

Please remember that the dcvdopersof this product arc relying on you 
not to give away copies 10 olhers. They ha ve spent a lot o f time, effort 
and money to bring this software 10 )'OU, and are depending solely 
upon royalties from sales in order 10 make a living. YOUT purchase 
\\~ll allow them to invest the lime and cner&'Y ne<:cssary to pro
duce additional high quality software in the future. 

Wcarccol1lOlitted to providing products fOT)'O li thaI areofthe highest 
quality and val ue. If you have qUL'Slionsconccrningany of our software. 
or if there arc addil ional programs that you would like losee developed, 
please cont..1cl us at: 

Spectrum 1-101013)1(-
206 1 ChaUenger Drive 
Alameda, CA 9450 1 
(5 10)522·1164 
(5 1O)S22-35R7 FAX 

Gilman G. louie, CEO 
Sphere, 111(. 

America O nli ne: SI'HERE 

CompuServc: 76004,2144 
GEnie: HOLOIW TE 

I nlernet: 76004.2 144@Co~lI'USF.RVE.CO.'1 

Prodigy: TKNJ33A 
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SPECIlIUM HowBYn:*SoFIWARE llCENs.AGREEMENT 
THE ENCLOSED SOFTWARE PRCKiRAM IS UCE.'1SED BY SPECTRUM HOLOBYTE"ro 
CusrOMERSFORntEiRUSEONLYONTHE1U.MSSETFORTHBELOW.OPENINGTH1S 
PACKAGE OR USI"G THE ENCLOSED D1SKEITE INDICATES YOUR ACCEPTANCE OF 
ntESETIRMS. 

SpKtrum HoIoB)1r Iwrcby gnnU)'O\I;l oon-odlllM IKmK 10 Woe 11K l'1K'Io:w.:I OOflw.lft' ",nd 
1TWlU31 subj.tc'llo lOt Itmu.md rntOOtoRud forth in Ihis So/h ... rt UcmK Agr«mml. 

Tbil1J\,lInuaJ and tOt$Oftwollrrxcompulyingil ancopyrlghlN. wilh;all tishu m«Yftl. Yoo ~ 

IlOI ropyorothnwiM n-produaaRY pan oltht~Of IIw rmrJU.aJ., Hap! llu.lyoo rruoylmd 

w soltW.Ut inlGa compuler aa.1.n euorRIW "tV in aKU1inilM iiOhwa~ on 11K computer. TM 
OJisjnaJandanyNd-upcopiaoltho:softwuemdwmalllu.lutlolwuwdonlyinconn«lion 
wilh a ~inslt computrr. You rniYph)~ytnnthr thrlOft"'IIfr from O~COmpultr 10 anodwr, 
pl"O\idcd that tht5Oftw.t1'C' " uwd in conMdion w1th ontyOlW computn" '" a lil'lW'. You IN)' nOl 
Ir"ruf,", 11K 5Oftw.ur d«tronically ftom 01)(' romputff 10 alKMht1 0'Yff:a flC'(WOrk. You mil)' nOl 
distribultcopinofthuo(tw.ll'C'ormtlNlpualtootlwrs.VQUMAYNQTUSE,COPY,MODIFY, 
TRAI'OSFER, SUBLICENSE, RENT, l.F.ASF., CONVEY, TRANSLATE, CONVERT TO Al\'Y 
PROGRAMMING lANGUAGE OR FOR.\.iAT OR DECOMPILE OR DISASSEMBLE TIlE 
SOnWARfOR ANY COPY, MODlACATlON OR MERGED PORTION, IN WHOLE OR IN 
PART, EXCEPT AS EXPRESSLY PROVIDED FOR IN THIS UCENSE. 

SPECrnUM HowB~NINE1Y-DAY LIMITED WAIIRANfY 
TOI~origin;al purchun only, 5p«trum HoklBylt warnnu thtrNptlic dhltlltOft ..... ich thu 
softw.art pmdlKl i$ rKorded 10 bt fJft fromdtkcu in maltfWa and uullyworluN.ruhip undtr 

nornullUt(oraptriodofninttycb.ysfromUw!blfo(pu~.lfdurinslhUninety-!byptriod 
1M dil.t.tllc ihou1d bt.:omt dtffCti\"t', il mzy bt fttumrd 10 SpKtrum HoIoBy!t (or a rqlxfmmt 

without chugc, prtMdtd roo ~ p~iow.Iy 5n\t in )"Our \\'antonry Rfgismlion Card to 
SVKlrum HoIoBytc or w-nd proof ofpurch_oflM program. 

Your soInnd adusivo: mnnIy in 1M ~nt of I dtt«t u,cxpr-rWy limiled 10 rtplxCmtnl orllle 
dil.lr.tllcupll"lVidnlaOOvt. Jrf.aitu..-ofadhlt!I'iw rnolttd from kCidtrlt, Ihwc-or ncsl«t, 

5p«trumHoIoBytcJballh.a\~fIOrnpoOl-ibililYlo~thc-dill<tlltundtrlo:muofthiJJimitai 

IfthtdhltllrW!ouldWIaftcrthtorigisWnintly-<bylimiltdwvnnlyptriodkastxpircd,youTNIY 
mum lho: dWtc"c loSprorum HoIoBy!c at the lddrcul'lOlcd bdo:J,...·,Kromp~nial by;t(hcck or 

montyordcr k>rlhr'pPlicabIc rcpbcnnml fft" ;t.IoutJiI"ltdOl"l the Wlrnl)IY RtPtrl.tion un1.~ 
britf 5ltot"""'t dt5aibing the dtfccc, .. nc! your "Ium add.--. 5p«trum HoIoBytr will rcpb« tho: 
dil.lr.f1tfprovidtddwyouhawprevioudyrftunwdyourWarnnryRcsUt~tionUrdtoSprorum 

HoIoBytr, and. tho: diJkf1lr rcu.ins tho: oripul pmdlKt bbd. 

Any implKd ""3rRJ1lift m.tifll 10 IhcWskdk, inclooinlany impGed ""3IT.tlItiftoi rnachanl:tbU
iry and titnnf. for I ~"icvlu PUrpoM". are iimiltd loa ptriod 0( nintfy cbys rrom!blt of purchuc. 

PublWkT5h.alII'IOIbfli.abk-foftndirta,1ptci.tI.0f~lwd.al"l\ollUra.ult:il"llfmmthtu$C 
of thil pnxlua. Sonv .utes do not aDowtht aduAon or limiwion orincidmlai 01' roruoequtntw 

~ wlhcmowlimilllioMmighl not ~IO)"O\1. ThiJwamonlygivayou sp«ific Jcs;aI 
r!shts.;tnd. you lNy aUo ha\~OIhn- rish" wnich \"3ry from Mlt~ 10 WlI~. 

SptalUfll HaIoSyt'" 
Divif.ionoiSphtr~.loc. 

lO61OWlmgrrDrivc 
.-\Imwda,CA94SOI 
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CusroMER SUPPORT 

If you have any questions regarding the usc of Crisis;n tIlt KrtmJinfM, or 30y of 
our oth(:r producu. contact Spearum HoIo8,.,in<l Customer Suppon at: 

{6 Spectrum HoIo8ytt 
2061 CltaUcnger Drive 
Alameda, CA 94501 
AUn: Customer SuppOrt 

'8' (510) 522-1164 
9:00 A.M. to 5:00 P.M. Pacific Tim~ 
Monday through Friday 

({) Arne-rica Online: SPHERE 
CompuSerw: 76004, 21 4 4 
GEnk: HOLOBYTE 
Inlemel: 76004. 21 44 @.COMPUS ERVE. COM 
Prodigy: TKNJ33A 

Below are instructions on how 10 tceeU Cuatomer Support on the specific 
OII-1ineservices: 

America Online: Usc Ihe kt)",,"'ord "SpecINm" ,o access our Customer Support 
board in the tndtlStry Cooocction. 

CompuServe: Type GO CAMPUB lo\'isittheGame Pubfuher', fOrum3ndsdcct 
Section 5 for "Spectrum HoloByte." 

GEnie: TYJX SCORPIA 10 visit the Games RoundTable.and Ihm type' SE'T' 18 
10 acc(;U ttK Spectrum HoklByte (;atqory. 

For que5lioDS .bout lhe MiaoPrcMc European version,. please contact the 
MicroProse Help LiM :!It: 

b MicroPcosc 
Unitl Hampton Road Industrial Estate 
TClbury 
Glotl'~ershirc 
G1.8MLO 

'I!' 0666 504399 
9:00 a.m. 10 5:30 p.m. 
Monday through Friday 



Please have the following infonnalion handy so we can besl help you: 

• Brand and mood of ),our computer 

• Bund and version number of rum computer's BIOS 

• Total RAl\'1 instaUed 

• Vidw card brand and name 

• Mouse brand and version number of mollSt driver 

• Sound Glrd 

• Contents of AUTOEXEG.BAT and CONFIG.SYS files 

• T~ MEM/C at the DOS prompt and cop), down the listiog on,screen 

Crisis ill III': Kremlin game and manual CO 1992 Sphere, Inc. Concept and 
undcrlying50ftwaremodulcsCC> 1992 B:nbuCorporatioll, San Francisco USA. AU 
Rights Reserved. Videotapcsupplied byCNN ©Cablc NC\'IS Net\\'ork, Inc. 1991. 
All Rights Reservtd. Crisis ill Ihe Kremli,j is a trademark and Spectrum HoloByte 
is a rtgistered trndemark of Sphere, Inc. All Rights Reserved. Otherlr:ldenlarks 
are the propt..--ny of their resptcti\'e holders.. 
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'I HE YEAR IS 1985.Konstantin Cht'1'ntnko. the smilt'. dodduing Gtneral 
Secretary of ,ne Communist Party of the Sovj('1 Union is J,ing after ~ing in 
power (Of onl)";) year. Different factions withln the $ovitt govemmenl 

hard-Lillers, rdormists and n:.i.tionalists - arc.1l.1 jockeying for !l() .... ·cr in [hI: 
.... ,odd·s largest coonll)" 

Wt: knoI.o,'whil., happenw in reallikMikhaii Sergc'}~ch Gorbac))("o·, Ihc50mctime!o 
pragmatic. sometimes idealistic leadu of the modt-rate reformist faction. lOok 
control of the Communist Pany. and hence of the Soviet Union. After seven years, 
.... ith astonishingly little bloodshed.thc Berlin Wa!1 w;u tom dO'A'n, Gc-rmany w.u 

reunited, the Eastern European bloc wu shattered. the Communist P;1rty was in 
disgrace, Ihc Soviet Union ilst.lf was dissolved, and Gorbl(h~ wouout of;'J job. For 
studC'nts otbistorythis was a revolution of unpr«edcl1ted scope. possibly surpas:sing 
~cn the originAl BoIshMk Rcvolution of 1917. 

Now)oo have;) chancclochange the course ofhistory. Thisgamc puiS you in charge 
ofthcSovicl Union starting in 1985, witb your own politKalagenda to achicve. Can 
rou successfuUyoavigat~yourway through thel~acherous waters of$oviel politics? 
Call you stay in power and still iKhieve your objectives? Can you accomplish "t.at 
Gorba~ ... · ,,-,u unable to do? 

You will start as th~ kader of Ih~ largest. most diverse empire in the hiitoryof the 
world. In 1985 the Soviet Union covered one-sixth of the world's land sumce and 
comprised people of over [00 different ethnk and racial background!. Ahhough. 
Runi.an was the main language, mere were doz.cm of other languagts spoken ... ithin 
its borders. Through rigid one-party politics. strice CCIUOr.shi.p and centralized 
government planning. it coo1ToUtd virtuallyCVCry3Sptct 0( itscitizens' lives. And its 
influence extendrd beyond its borders; by a combination of military force, political 
subversion and «ooomic blackmail, it conlrol. lt<d the £:I.(C, directly or indirectly, of 
more than a do7.en teduucally independent IUtion~ 

But rourpowcr i'i not absolute. You will findyou ho1veopponencs (rom orner political 
factions eagt'r 10 toppk you from pawn. Crists will occur to .... t.ich you must 
respond, and the results of your decisions may hil\'~ unp~ktable consequences. 
UnforeSttabie problems may spoil your most carefuUy workt<d out plans. 

Your challenge ii to lead tnc Soviet Union through a pniod ofincrcdible change 10 

achieve your slated goal. The perils arc grt'at. tnc pithIls arc treacherous, but the 
world's greattst lcalkrs have ncvn shrunk lTom such cha.lknges.. Do you have what 
itlUts to rank )'oursclfin that scIt'C1 group? 
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MINIMuM REQUIRFMENTS 
• IBM PC.XT,ATol"compaliblc 

• 640K RAM memory 

• 1.2MBSIj~"or 1.44~,fB3]nMdiskdrive 

• Hard disk ,,'ilh 16MB offrccdisk space 

• EGA graphics card and appropriate monitor (VGA and Super VGA 
compa.tible) 

OmONAL 
• A mouse is not required, but is "igMy re<:omrnended 

• Ad Lib, Sound Blaster or Roland sound card 

WHAT Is PROVIDED 
• Five 1.2MR SW' disks or four 1.44MB 31h- disks 

• Crisis ill "I~ Kremli" instruction manual 

• A copy of thr book Klass. How Russians Really Live 
by David K. Willis 

• An invisible monitoring device that broadcasts every game move 
you make to a secret basement listening post at the fonner KGB 
Headquarters in Moscow 

• A Sirateg)' Grid to update the grids on pp. 53-55 



We assume you're familiar with basic terms and operations of your 
computer, including DOS commands such as formatting and copying 
disks. If you're using a mouse, we assum.: you know how it work~.lflhis 
is the first program you've rWl on your computer, please refer to the 
owner's manual and DOS nlowuaI 10 become familiar wilh its operation. 

You should immediately make a backup copy of the Crisis it! the Kremlin 
disks and use the copies for loading the game onlo your hard disk. Follow 
the nonnal conventions for copying disks, but make sure your original 
disks are 'vr1te-protected before you make the backup, so you don't 
accidentallyerasc the game disks. (Putwrite-protcct tabs over the nOlcm.'S 
of the 5V .. " disks to prevent accidental erasurcs. Write-protect the 31!i" 
disks by sliding Ihe tab SO the windo\VS are open.) Use the backup copies 
to load the game onto your hard disk. 

LoMlING CruSIS IN THE KmiMuN omo A liARD DRIvE 
Insert Disk I into )'Our disk drive. From the DOS prompt. type: a: (or 
whatever drive you're installing it from) and press ~ Then type 
Install and press ~ f'OUow the directions thai appear on your 
scrcxll. 1be disks will suggcst you give the game directory the name 
"kremlin" under the C: directory. If you prefer some other name or path, 
type it in at the appropriate responsc. 

LoMlING TIlE PRoGRAM 

Tum on your computer and proceed to a DOS prompt. Change the 
directory to tbeone you specified when you installed the files 10 your hard 
disk. If you chose the default, enter cd kreml in or cd \ heml in . 

AltheDOSprompt.typc cri.sis andpress~Atitiescrcenappears 
after the program is loaded, and it's time to face your own Crisis itt the 
Kremlin. 
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USING1HIsMANuAL 
Crisis in the Kremlin has a command structure that is deceptively easy to 
lc..-am,especially if you have a mouse. Asin real life, howl,."Vcr, you'll find that 
running a large, powerful counlry is anything but easy- which is why this 
manual is so thick. 

This mnnual is divided into eight parts. 

Part I. 11ltTodrlction,gives you a brief de'SCriptionofthegoalsand challenges 
you face during the game. 

Part II, Getting Star1eJ~ tells ),ou whal's indudl-d in the game and how to 
set it up for playing. 

Pan IU. Senj"g Up the Game, explains the features you will find when you 
load the game and describes how to use the game's different commands 
and screens. 

Part IV, Playt11g the Game, explains what happens as the game ad\"Olnccs 
during your lenure as Soviet President. 

Part V. Strategy, gives you a fev.· basic principles that may help you succeed 
in playing the game. 

Part VI. Historical Background, gives you a ,ondS( summa!)' of Russian 
and Soviet history so you may gain some insight into the I.md you hope to 
rule and an understanding of its special problems. 

Part VI\, Bibliography, is a list of reference \'larks used in compiling this 
manual. 

Part VIII, GIOS$liry, is a list of Russian \\fords and phrases you might find 
helpful itl understanding the screens. even though a knowledge of Russian 
is not required for playing the game. 
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STARTING Our 
When rou first boot up the game, you wiU st'e a title scro::n showing Ihe 
hislOriC<l1 development of the Kremlin iL~If. Pres.s~if you want loskip 
the animation. 

CHOOSING YOUR FACTION 

You willncxl be shown three dossiers and ask(.-d to choose which faction 
you would like to support inlhe game. For purposes of simplicity, Crisis 
ill the Kremli" offers thrcechokes: Hard-line, Reformist and Nalionalist. 
Each orthe factions has its own goals and its own policy preferences. as 
explainL-d below. To view the three different dossiers.. dick on the picrure 
of the one ),ou want to see or press the ~ and ~ kC}'l on your 
keyboard. Choose the faction you wish 10 support by clicking on its 
acceptance box with your mouse or by pressing~ when thaI dossier 
is in front of the others. 

THE FAcnONS 

Hard-liners 
The hard-line faction aims to maintain the rigid aUlhorilarian regime that 
characterized the$ovict Union under the 18-yearreignofLoonid Drezhnl:'V, 
whose picture is used as a 6gurehead for their faction during the game, In 
the time-hollored communist tradition. the hard-liners bcliC'lc in sl"tc 



production ilnd dLsiribution , with govcrnment-s.ul»idized 
and other benefits to the citizens. The hard-liners have a 

of the Western natiers and believe in maintaining a 

I ':~~~;:;~i:~:a';n~d( ,~KG~,B~e~p:resence, as well as state COIlITO! of aU infonna
Ii . political figureal this time isYegor ligachev. 

If you choose to support the hard-liners. you will have bc:eo devaled to 
INdcTship because you were Chemenko's favorile. You will have your 
&erion's strong backing in the govemmeDt as long as you maintain 
uaditional Soviet valu~ 

Reformists 
1bereformist facrion wants 10 preserve the Soviet Union but believes that 
the old ideas of centraJi7.cd authority ate 100 inefficient to let the Union 
survive in the modern world. In ordertoslrearnline the state'soperalions, 
they believe in the twin poLicicsof"gJasnost" (openness or self-criticism) 
and "perestroika" (restruduring). They arc more concerned with the 
welfare of their citizens al home than with military adventures abroad. and 
would prefer to coopmue with the Wesl rather than continue letting the 
military bleed thebudgctdry. Their most prominent political figure althis 
time is Mikhail Gorbachcv, whose pictuTt is used as a figurehead for their 
faction during the game. 

If you choose to suppon the refonnists, YOli will have tx."Cn placed in the 
presidency becauseGorbachev himself was a linle too prominent and had 
made too many enemies, but had cuI cnough deals to get you iruraUed. 
Your support will be uncertain as everyone from aU factions has an eyeon 
you, waiting to see which dirtction you'U jump in. 

Nationalists 
The nationalist faction wanl.s an end loccntr.1lized authority. They would 
like to sec the establishment of a free enterprise economic system and 
politicalautonomyforthe local regions-evco if that might mean a breakup 
of the Soviet Union itsel( Though not all the members of the faction are 
fervent believers in democracy~ they are willing to use the popular dissat~ 

isfaction with the unmanageable bureaucracy and the centralized control 
to their own advantage. They believe the outrageous military budgets arc 
an unaffordablc extravagance. Their most prominent political figure at 
this lime is Boris Yeltsill, whose picture is used as a figurehead for their 
faction during the game. 
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If you choo..'OC to support the nationalists, you will have achk'Vcd the 
presidency as a compromise candidate bcC.1USC the hard-liners and the 
reformists kepi blocking one another out of the picture. Your political 
support is very shaky. and you may have a hard\'"'Ttimc convincing the rea 
of the govenuncnl to follow your agenda. 

EVAllJATIONOF FACfIONS 
Ikcause of the position they occupied in 1985, the hard-line faction is 
probably the easiest to play inirialJ}t. The reformist faclion would be a tittle 
harder.and the nationalist f.r.ctjon would be the hardest yet bccauseofthcir 
cxrrcmeposiliollson many L\SUes. This evaluation ma)'changc with time. 
depending on the decisions you make and how you handle various crises. 

FsrAsUSI-DNG YOUR PERSONAL FILE 

For historical purposes. you'll want to keep tr.tck of the major events 
during your leadership. A blank diary appears on the screen. To perron
alize it, type in your presidential first name (up to 9 letters) and press 
~ This is also the name that will be listed on the "High Score" screen 
at the end of the game. If you want no name on the book, just press(§£] 
or ~ News clippings regarding your inaugur.uion and letters of 
congratulations will appear onlhe screen. Hit any key (0 move on. 



On May 1st of every year you are called on to make a spt."C'Ch that 
delineates your position. Your inilial polick-s are the "party line" of the 
faction you chose to align with. Allhe Sl3rt of the game you have a chance 
10 reviev.·these policies and change any that )'OU disagree with. You .... ill be 
confronted by a list of policies in 10 different areas of go\'emmenl. Each 
policy can be set to one of to different levels as follows: 

PouCY RANGES FROM TH.ROUGH 

Style of Government Despotic Uhr:l-Libcral 

Military Posture Aggressi\'e Pacifistic 

Diplomatic Policies Hostile Passive/Submissive 

Trade Policies OoscdlProteclive Few Restrictions 

Civil Rights Reslndl-d Near Anarchy 

Media Freedom Ver), Restricted Uncontrolled 

Economic Policies Central Bureaucracy Uncontrolled Market 

WorkWeek Forc«t Labor Extreme Leisure 

Wage Comrols Complete Control Uncontrolled 

Private Q\\1lersrup State Owned Highly Privatized 
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To review your policies without making changes: 
Mteryou'vclookedoveflhecurrentlcvcls,youcancontinucwiththegamc 
byclickingon the" Approvc"hutton with yourmoweorbypressing(!0on 
your keyboard. You may also dick on the "Cancel" bUllon or press© or 

10 

Toaherapolicy: 
I. Choose the policy. either by dickingon it with your mouse or by 

scrolling up and down the list using the III and 0 keys and then 
pressing~ 

2. Choose the policy level you \\"<1nl, either by clicking on it witb your 
moU$C or by scrolling up and down the list using the(!)and[!)kcys. 

3. If you decide- this is the policy levtl you wanl, either dick on the 
"Approve" button with rour mouse or press III or ~ on your 
keybo.vd. This takes you back to the fulilisl of policies. 

4. ((you want to start over and don', rcmcmbcrwhat your initial setting 
was,dickon the "Rcstore"'buttonorpress@ This Tcturnslhescrttn 
to the "alue it had when it first opened. 

5. If you decide the original policy levds were aU right after aU, dick on 
the "'Caned" button or pres.s©or~ This .... ;ll rClUm you to the 
main scrttn with the original policies intact. 



you make a speecb, but 
tbe past. If you make drastic 
your own ministers win only 

_melhisi.pc,Uli,:a1rl'elc.n"mdwillnolmakelhcfullch.ng.youcalled 
also receive messages warning you against such serious 

.If~:::~:::;;~:~:makingtheChanges you've just set. you can proceed 
Ii "Cance.l" button \vilh your mouse or b)· pressing 

VhU ••• ..he"." This leis you continue Ih~ game ",ithout 
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Once you 'vesel )'our inaugural policies. the game slans to run through the 
first several months of your administration. Since you look office i.n the 
middle of a fiscal year, you are sruck with the budget choict:S of your 
predecessor, KonSlantin Cherncnko. until next November, when you set 
the budget for the first lime yourself. You will find yourself vi~g the 
main screen. Indicators will be changing. and messages will appear and 
vanish. Detailsofthcsccvcnts will be explained later. For now it's impor
tallt that you familiarize yourself with the basic areas of tbe main scret:'n. 

The main screen is divided into eight areas. 111cre is the game menu, the 
figurehead, the world map. the action menu, the social indicators. the 
economic indicators. the political indicators and the option 5\\1Iches. E.'lCh 
of these areas will be discussed scparatcl)'. 



If you dick with your mouse along the very top of the screen or press~ 
you \\;11 set tbe game menu .. • .. ith three different puJl-down menus: 
Kremlin, GameandOptions. If you havea mouse. dick on the word IOpuU 
down its menu and then dick on the command (0 execute it If you're 
working with just a keyboard. type the initial letter to pull down the menu 
you want. Then type the initial letterof the command you want to execute. 

Kremlin: "About" teUs you fascinating infonnation about the woo
dcrfuJ folks who bring you Crisis in the Kremlin. 

Game: "Restart" aborts the current game and lets you start over in 
1985 with your same iniliaJ policies. 

"Save game" allows you to save the current game so you c. .. ," 
start up laler where you left off. (If ),ou choose this option. 
you'U be asked to gjve the saved game a name.) 

"Load game" allo ..... s you to load in oneofthe factions or one 
of the previowly sowed gamcs. 

"Quit" leaves the game and returns you to DOS. 

Options: This lets you choose the type of sound card to usc with the 
game. Your choices are "PCSpeaker" (that is, no sound 
card). "Roland," "AdLib" and "SoundBiast." You can also 
toggle animations on and off. 
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THE FIGUREHEAD 

The image in the upper left-hand comer of the screen rcprcscnlS thc 
politician who inspired your faction's starting policies. If you chost a 
previously saved game, the figurehead will be the symbol of the facrion you 
are aligned with in that game. If you dick on the picture or press® )'OU 

(an reviC\\' the dossier on your faction to remind yourself of your goak 
(You can', use this screen to change fadions,. however.) Click anywhere or 
press ~ to return to the game. 

THE WORLD MAP 

The world map dominates the main screen. The Soviet Union appc.1rs in 
m:I and sateJlilc nalionsconlrolled by the Soviet Union appear in magenta. 
All other land areas appcargreen, and the oceans and large bodies of waler 
are blue. Lettc~ bulletins and other communications may also appear on 
the map from rime to lime. 



In the top center of the map is a scroll bar with a copy of the map in 
miniatnre and a ycUm,.. box 10 show the area currently depicted. TIlC 
defaultsettingofthemapshowsEuropcandWcstcmAsia.butthcmapcan 
be scrolled to show other regions. To scroll the map westward. click on the 
left aITOW with the n\ouscor prcss{Bon the keyboard. To scroll the map 
eastward, dick 011 the right arrow with the mouse or press E! on the 
keyboard. You can also scroll the map in large increments with the mouse 
by dragging the yellow box to the left or to the righl. 

ThE AcnON MENu 

The aClion menu is a column ofbUitons underneath the figurehead image 
on the left-hand side of the screen. It allows you access to the different 
resources you have available. You can usc the action menu buttons any 
time the game is paUS<.'<i. 

Tomakea .selection from thc action menu, dickon the appropriate button 
with your mousc.lf )'ou' rc using just your h-yboard. type the iniliallctter 
o(the word you .... ~.tnt. 
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Eachoflheoptionsin the action menu will bcdi.scusscd indetail in Part [V. 

For now, here is a quick rundown: 

Thisallows you to rcv1c\'" and alter the fundamental policies 
of your administration. . 

Policies: 

Budgets: This allows you to review and alter the amounts you have 
budgeted in various categories (or the coming year. 

Crisis! 11\is takes you to the: crisis phone bank, where you can get 
advice and alternatives on how to deal .... ith IOuch)' sirua· 
lions. 

Log: This gives you access 10 your personal fiJe. containing 
highlights of your career to date. budget figures, national 
statistics and copies of correspondence you've received. 

VCR: This gives you access to your personal VCR) where you can 
replay the news footage thai occurred during each year of 
your adminislrarion. 

5-Year: This projects your policies five ye.us into the future SO you 
can Stt whal various changes will do to your nation. 

Advance:. This stam the: game advancing again after it has p.auscd for 
some reason. 



THE SocIAL INDlCAlORS 

Thechart in the lower left-hand corner of the main screen shows you how 
well your country is doing in each of the categories listed. Beside each 
category isa rowef nine bars. The first three barsoll the left show red when 
they're lit. This indicates a dangerous situation. The middle three bars 
Ihow yellow when lit. meaning cautionary. The three bars farthest to the 
righl. when Iii, show green, which isgood. Bypressingill using the@ and o keys to scroll through the indicators and then pressing ~ or by 
clicking on any of the rows with yOUT mouse, you can get a clue of the Je'l:e1 
of the situation in real-life terms. If you choose to viC\\I the bottom 
- Emergenc)," indicator, yOll'U gCI a record cfhow much money is left in 
your contingency fund. Click again or press any key and the map will 
mum. 

lf none of the bars is lit, the word "Crisis" appears. This is a situation 
demanding your attention. If you prcssffi use the0 and0keys tos.croll 
duough the indic.1tors and then press ~ or dick on the row when 
-crisis" appears. you will be taken to the crisis phone bank, where your 
ministers will offer you advice and alternatives for dealing with the 
situarion. If the Crisis hunan is flashing on the action menu as well, 
however, it's ad\·jsable to take carc oflhat crisis first. 

n.toptimumcondilion iSlohave matters sOwell under control that all the 
sraphs extend oul to the green range. Given the complexityand the delicate 
balance of Soviet society. howevcr, this is vcry difficult to achieve. 

When a new gamc starts, these monitors are set to the vaJucs they had at 
lite beginning of 1985. the year you assume the presidency. If you resume 
• previously sa\·oo game. these indicators will have the same values they had 
when you left that game. 
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THE EcoNOMIC INDICATORS 

!.flO NATIONtII I'HOIIUt f 

t'I,>'t..l!.. 

iOIlULN (HIDIT 

"I flllJf 

rOTHI !'Ot Hill rlON 

I'IIOUI)( 111/1 f 'OI'Ul flTION 

CUltALNr IItI" 

YLfHI NU 1/1(TlON 

The economic indicators are located in the middle of the main .scr~n just 
belo ..... the world map. These six lines displa)' up-ta-date information on 
the counlry'sGross. National Product, its lotal asscts, its foreign credit, irs 
monetary reserves (all in billions of ruble.-;), as weU as current population 
figures. ''Total population" shows you hO\V' many millions of people you 
have to plan for. "Productive population" shows you how many millions 
of people are employed in agricuJture and production. Dymoniloring this 
information from year to year you can ;ud~ how healthy your economy 
is and calculate how much ),ou can spend in your budget. 

Clickingonanyofthesc indicalors.or prc:ssingCD usingthc(B 00and 
(!) keys to scroU through the indicators and then pressing ~ will 
replace the map with a chart showing how th~ given category has pro
gr~ over lime. Click again or prt'SS any key and the map will return. 



THE PounCAL INDICATORS 

POLlTIUIL STRENGTH I 
CITIZEN SlnlSHICTION I 

FOREIGN REuniONS II 
OUERf'lLL INDEX I 

The rows on the right-hand side of thc screen beneath Ihe map indicate 
how wt..{) people think you're doing as president. The indices work the 
same way the national monitors do: the further to the right the graph goes, 
and the morc green and yellow appear in the ratings. the beneT people's 
perception of rOll is. "Political Strcngth"shows how strong ),our faction is 
compared to the othersand indicates how effective you'll be a t ca Trying out 
your policies. "Citizen Satisf.tdion" shows your rating with the populace 
as a whole, "Foreign Relations" shows how well you're dealing \'\11h the 
outside world. and thc "Overall Index'" combines all these components for 
a general pidurc of your popularity. 

By clicking on any of the rows with your mouse. or by pressingffi using 
the880and(!}kcystoscroU through the indicators and then pressing 
~ you can get a due aboUithe level of the situation in real-lifcfcnns. 
This is particularly important in the category of " Political St.renglh," 
becauseyou'll see the relative st rengths of the t hreedifferen I factions so you 
can judge how well you're doing against your opponents. Click again or 
pn.'M any key and the map will rerUn). 
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1HE OmON SWITCHES 

There are three switches in the lower right-hand comcrofthe main screen 
labeled "Sounds," "Names" and .'''Dispatchcs.'' "Sounds" allows you to 
toggle the sounds on and off. "Names" lets you toggle the map names on 
and off. "Dispatches" allows you to toggle on and off whether the dis
patchesshowupaulomaticaUyon yourscrecn. Even if you tum dispatches 
off. they will still appear in your persona1log. To use the toggle switches. 
dick on them with your mouseorpress@).@or@ respccti\'ely.Tumillg 
these fcaturesoff makes the game move a linlc faster, though you losesome 
of the detail. 
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INrRODUCIORY PrAY 
It's JXtssible 10 play Crisis in the Kremlill",ilhollt knowing anything about 
setting budgets or making policies, without having to make any decisions 
on )'OUTOwn. (Thousands of politicians in both the West and the East have 
done just that (or centuries.) The faction you're aligned with has its own 
party lioe, and you inherited an initial budget from your predecessor, 
Chernenko. If you keep choosing the Advance button from the action 
menu without making any changes and make no decisions during crises. 
YOllcan playan autopilot and see where that leads you. If you're new to this 
game - or to politics and ('(onomies in gcneral- this can .serve as an 
inlroduclOI), Ics.o;on on how events affeCi policies and budgets, and vice 

But the real challenge of Crisi5 in the Kremlin is to have a hands-on 
experience, 10 deal with situations in an active manner and to see whether 
you can direct theshipof state on a53fe course. You'll have 10 juggle many 
factors and carefully balance one need againsl another - but if you're up 
10 it, maybc)'ou can hang onto your position through all the ,-ariouscriscs 
and win the game. 

PAUSING ThE GAME 
Time marches on, and Crisis in tlt~ Krtmlinwill advance. Various indica
tors are continually updated. urness some eve])1 occurs that halts the game's 
progress momentarily. Some of these events arc under your control. 
Othersa~nol. 

CUCKlNG THE MOUSE 

If you click the mouse-on some menu item or on one oflheswitchcs or 
indicators.. the game will pause ..... hile the machine deals with your action. 
It ,,,,'ilI display the information you request or lake the action you order and 
return 10 the game when that's done. 

MEssAGFS 

If ),ou receive some sort of dispatch - a letter. telex, newspaper dipping, 
1V report, etc. - the game will pause while the message is on the screen. 
When you remove the message, the game will reswne where illeft off. 



MAYDAY/REvoumONDAY 
On May 1st of every yeaT (May Day) the game will pause and tell you it's 
lime to make a new policy speech for theyear. Clicking on this message or 
pRSSing any key ls the equivalent of choosing Policies from the action 
menu. See "Reviewing Your Policies." below, fora more-detailed explana
tion. (You won't be asked to give a Mar Day speech in your first year since 
)'OU have just recentlr given your inauguraJ speech.) 

On November 7th of every year (the annivcrsaryoflhc Bolshevik Revolu
don) Ihe game will pause and leU you it's lime for your annual budget 
evaluation. Clicking on the message or pressing any key is the equivalent 
0( choosing Budgets from the action menu. Sec "Seuing Your Budget," 
below, for a more detailed explanation. 

GusIS 

From time to time you will receive a message that some special event 
demands your immediatt: attention. Clicking 011 this message or pressing 
any key is the equivalent of choosing Crisis from the action menu. Sec 
- Crisis," below, for a morc detailed explanation. 

REvIEwING YOUR I\)UCIES 
EveI)' year at May Day the game will pause and call upon you to make a 
policyspe«h similar to your inauguration speech. When you dick on this 
message, the list of )'ourcurrent policies will be presented for your revi~'W 
and acceptancc, Scc"Choosing Your Inaugural PoLicics" in Part III for an 
explanation of how to select and change policies. Changing a policy may 
have a direct effect on one or more of the indicators during the upcoming 
rear. Your change may precipitate a crisis, or it may solve one. 

You may change as man)'policies as you wish, always ",ilh the proviso that 
you could encounter resistance if you deviate too radically from pilSt 
policies. 'v\.'hen you finally have all your policies the way you .... ·ant them, 
save them by clicking on the "Approve" button .... ilh your mouse or by 
typing 0 on your kt.-yboard. If you can', remember aU the changes you 
made and want tostart over, dickon the "Rcstore"button orpres.s@ This 
returns the list to the values it had when it first opc=ned. 
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If you decide agai,lSt making the changes you've just set, you can return to 
the main screen eitherb)'dickingon the "CanceJ"button with yourmou.se 
orbypressing@o~olJ )"Ourkeyboard. Thistakes ),ou back to the main 
screen and slar1s I hegame advancingagain without saving tllC changes you 
made. 

To review your policies at times other than May Da),. click on the Policies 
button in the action menu or type [B 

SErTING YOUR BUDGET 
For the first year of the game you are stuck with the budget you inherittd 
from your predecessor, Konstantin Chcmenko-a staunch member of 
the hard-line (action. The policies you choose at the beginning of the game 
will have some effect all how ),our society i.~ affected, bul for the most part 
you'll have to wait unlil November before you can really make your own 
mark fclt on the budgetary process. 

You may choose Budgets from the action menu al any lime, either by 
clicking on the appropriate bunan 'with your mouse or by pressing(ID on 
rour k<.')'board. This will allo ..... you to Si.~ how the budget is currently 
allocated, You can even make changes in the budget at this stage. but the 
changes ..... 011·1 take effect until the next November revie ...... at which time 
you'll probablywant to go through the .... llole proces.sagain anyv.'ay to deal 
with the constantly changing situation. 

The beginning of each November is the rime for the annual budgt1 
evaluation. The budget is one of the most significant ways you ca.n 
influence the course of the game. so ),ou should gi,'(' it your serious 
attention. 



Modi{y1ng the budget requires using a small caku1ator to enter the figures. 
To use the cakubuor. either dick on the buttons with your mouse or type 
lhenumberson your keyboard. (To useyour numeric-keypad. turn on the 
INurn LOCk I key.) To enter a negative number (to decrease the ammmt 
tpml this year). dick on .. +P' whh rour mouse or press 8 on your 
keyboard. Clicking on "CE" with your I110use or pressinglBaCkSpace I or 
EJ on your keyboard will erase the rightmost figure in the calculator's 
6eld. Clicking on "C" or pressing~dcars the entire field. When you've 
lOt the figure the WarYOll want it. dick on "Enler" or press~on your 
Uyboard; this enters the figure into the computer. 

OmONS FOR CmaaNG THE iluoGET 

To review your budget for Ihe upcoming game ye-v, dick on the Budgets 
button on the <Klion menu, or type ® If you're responding 10 the 
November budget message, dick on the message or press any key. A 
Albmenu appears listing four different ways you can view the budget: by 
Tota1rublcs,byPerccnl.byMajorareaorbyDelails.Eachofthescmethods 
is described in detail below. To se1ect the method you \vant, either click on 
it with your mouse or type the appropriate capitalized letter. 
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by Total rubles 

~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! 

If you choose this option, the IOlal amount you have budgeted fOT next 
year's u.~ is shown in the middle of the screen, J( you want to add to this 
budget. enter a positive number using the calculator; if you want 10 trim 
the budget. enter a negative number. The change you enter will be 
distributed. pro rata among all the budget items. 'lbe game will not let you 
enter a positive amount greater than the ftmds you have available 10 you 
this year ..... -hich are shown on the right. 

If you decide you don't like the change-you made. clicking on the "('.a nee'" 
button or pressing(9 or~ will return you to the main screen without 
saving your changes. If you want !aslan over. dick on "Restore" or press 
® this will return the vaJucs to their original settings. If you want (0 save 
your changes. dick on the" Approve" button or typc(B This will accept 
your changes and resume the game's advance. 



choose this option. the total amount you have budgeted for next 
is shown in The middJe of the screen. If you want to increase this 
a certain percenl, enter a positive number using the calculator; 

want to decrease the budget, enter a negali\'e percentage. The change 
JUU cnterwill bedislributed pro rata amongallthc budget items.lbcgame 
will not lei you enter an increased percentage that would spend more than 
11M: funds you have available to you Ihis year. which are shown on the righe. 

If you decide you don't like thcdunge)'ou made. clicking on the "Cancel" 
bunon orpressing@or~ will return )'Ou to the main screen \I.'ithout 
JlVing your changes. If you want to start over, click on "Restore" or press 
® this will return the values to their original scllings.. If you want to save 
your changes, dick on the "Approve" bunon or type (B This will accept 
)"OlIr changes and resume the game's advance. 
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by Major area 

~~':L~~::'_~. _ ~ 
r<lll _ .... In"' ~_ F_.,. Lo< • .,.... » F_p C ...... __ • I -----..:_, .. 
~':::. ,~ 

Thisoption gives you a great deal morecontrollhan the previous fwO. The 
screen now shows you a list of the len major budget areas (Production 
Costs, Trade Imports, Trade Exports., Military Expendilures.Govemmeru 
Costs., Influence and Privileges. Foreign Relation!>' J:oreign Credit Repay
ment, Research and Development, and Emergency Funds). (Eacho( these: 
budget areas will be described more precisely in the "'by Details" section 
below.) To the right of this list are three columns. The f.u right column 
shows how much was spent in this category last year. The middle column 
shows you the amount your minister of this department would like you to 
spend this year. The third column is for the amount youchoosc to spend 
in Ihiscategory, which may differ from your minister's recommendations. 

In the lower left-hand comer is a financial summary showing what 
resourc~ you have available. The game imposes a specific deficit limit 
which isa function of ),ourGrossNational ProduQ,and youcannotsct any 
budget that goes beyond that limit. To make a change in anyofthesea.rcas. 
dick on the specific area \<t,ilh your mouse or scroll up and do .... n tbe list 
usingthc0and~ke}'s. EnttTlhenewnumberon thecakulator. You may 
make as many changes as you like, as long 3S the total budgl1 does not go 
beyond the deficit limit. If your budget is right at the limit and you want 
to increase funding in onccategory, you'll first haveto deduct that amount 
from another category. 

If you c:k"Cide not to rnake any changes, click on the "Cancel" bunon with 
your mouseor press@ orllii2JThiswilltakeyoubacktothemainscreen 
without 5a\1Ug any changes you made. If you've gotten confused by some 



the changes you made and wanl to start over, click on the "Restorc'-' 
bul1lon~"I>vou'mouse or press@onyourkeyboard;thiswillreturnall 

to where they wcre before you made any changes. To 
click on the "Approve'" bunon or type 0 This will 

changes and resume the game's advance_ 

Thisoption gives you the most control overall dctailsofthe budget and lets 
)'OU target where you wallt to spend your money. As in "by Major area," 
there l.<; a financial ~"Ummary sheet in the lower left-hand COnll!r to sh()\\.· 
you the resources you have available. There arc four different sh/""Cls of 
figures so you can see more prcciselywhcre ),ourrubles 3rc going. To vic"" 
the different sheets, dick on the "Back" or "Forward" buttons .... ;th your 
mouse or press the~or~ keys 011 your keyboard. 

The different categories of expenses should all be self-explanatory except 
JOr two major areas. The first is the category of InOue nee and Privilcgt=s. 
The fine Soviet sense ofirany and ddicacydoes not allow you to elller inlo 
your budget what these items really arc: bribes. They won'l be all in cash, 
ofcoursc. In many instances Ihc')"lltake the foml of privilt . .'gcs such as better 
bousing. the right to shop at special food stores, the right to buy a new car, 
better working conditions or, in the case of intellectuals and artists. 
publication in prcstigious journals or beller government support for their 
work. Your personal infiucnccandcoercion, which are both dcpendenton 
your political strength, also enter into these calculations. All these things 
add up if you want to keep your pt.'Oplc sati~ficd. 
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Theother area requiring explanation is the category of Emergency Funds. 
This acts as a contingenC)' fund. Sometimes the solution you choose for 
dealing with a crisis will cost money, and the department that woukl 
normally handle it does not have enough ready cash in its budget. In that 
case, the money will be taken from this Em~C1lCY swh.It's wise to keep 
a sufficient amount of money in this fund. or you might not have enough 
cash to adequately handle crises \~hm they arise. 

Tonlakea,hangcinanyoflhesra~dickontheareayouwantwithyour 
mo~oTScroU upanddowo tht list with thcGJand[!)keys. Enter the nt\V 
nurnber wing the akuJator, You may make as many changes as you like, 
as long as the total budget docs nol go beyond the deficit limit. 

If you decide not to !)lake any changes., dick on the "Cancel'" button with 
yourmouseorpres:s©or~ This will take you back to the main SCrttrl 

without saving any changes you made. If you've gotten confused by some 
of the changes you made and want to start over, dick on the "Restore" 
bunon with YOllf"mouscorprcs.s@onyourkeyboard. This will return all 
the budget figures to where they were before you made any changes. To 
save your changes, click on the" Approve" button or press 0. This will 
accept )"Our changes and resume the game's advance. 



CHocKING YOUR PERSONAL FILE 
Your presidential file, \"itich you personalized at the beginning o( the 
game, keeps a historical record of the game's main details and lets you 
review how successful you've been in past years. The book is empty when 
you start the game, but each game year filLs it with more details. To open 
your personal file. dick the Log button on the action menu or presseD 

~~,-- . 

~~~~~~ 
~='!f,~~", 

The book automatically opens to the Log of Events. where the major 
happenings of each year are chronicled. If you are somewhere else in the 
book and want to return to the log. dick on the "Events" index lab with 
your mouse or press@. 
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To review your past correspondence, dick on the "Letters" index lab or 
pressCD Uselh~a.lld~keysloscroUamongthediffercntle"crs. 
The book keeps a record of the last eight communications you received 
from various people. Anything earlier than that has !x-en taken down to a 
special file in the KGB archives. from which it may never return. Some of 
the proplc who sent those messagL"S may never be seen again, either. 

NEWSPAPER CUPPINGS 

To review past newspaper clippings about your administration, click on 
the "Clips" index lab or press © The book keeps a rL'Cord of the latest 
clippings, An)1hing earlier has bttn given to your pel historian to compile 
a fJanering history of your adminislr3tion. 



INDEXES 

To review the social indicator ratings and your political indicator ratings 
(orprcviousyears,dickonthc"lndexes" taborprcss[D Thiswillshowyou 
both the strength of the nation and the popularity of your administration 
in graphicaJ fonn, allowing you to view any progress you've made. 

BUDGErS 

dick on the" Budget" index tabor pres.s@ torevil.."Wthegrossbudgetsyou 
set for previous years and the current budget projection for the upcoming 
year. 
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If you click on the "Population" index tab or press[B you 'U set a record 
of how your population has been changing over the years. 

CLosING TIlE BooK 

To leave your personaJ file and return to the main scn.'Cn, dick on the 
"Shut" lab wilh your mouse or press ® or ~ on your keyboard. 

CHECKING YOUR VCR 



Your VCR keeps lrackof all the TV broadcasts Ihal occurred during)'our 
administration. To tum on your recorder. dick on the VCR button on the 
action menu orpress® You will seeascreen with your personal VCR and 
viewer. plus a collection of the last 10 cassettes made, all properl)· labelled. 

To view a tape. click on the particular cassct Ie you wanllo view or type Ihe 
lener in parentheses. If you want 10 CUI short a tape while ii's playing. press 
~ To return 10 the main screen, click on Ihe red button at the bottom 
of the VCR or press [Q] or~ 

FIVE YEAR PlAN 
Ifyouwouldliketorunagamesimulationbascdonlhcpoticicsandbudget 
you've just se1.clkk the S-yearbunon on Iheaclioo menu or press@). The 
computer will run a simulatM projeclion of where your policies will lead 
youoverthenextfivcyears,showinghowthesociaJ,economicandpolitical 
indicators will react during that time. It will not show you any dispatches. 

A warning is in order. The simulation calrulatcs how the social, economic 
and politic.11 indicators will fluctuate during Ihe five-year period based. 
soJdyon your policies and budget. It does not take into3ccount secession
ist movements in thesateUitesand the republics. nordoesitallowforevenls 
beyond your control such as weather (good or bad), natural disasters or 
adS of international terrorism. Crises may still occur no matter how 
carefully thought out your Five Year Plan is. 

AnVANClNGTHEGAME 
Ifyou've paused tht-game for some reasor) and you now,,"'ilnt to continue, 
dick the Advance bUllon on the action menu or press[EI. The computer 
will run through the game until some factor causes it to pause again. 

»rsPATCHES/NEWS 8U\lE11NS 
During the course of the game year. messages will be sent 10 yOll as 
president regarding Y'drious niauers of concern. You mayor may not 
decide to use these as guides for what steps need to be laken. These 
messages will be indicated by a yellow box appearing in the center of the 
map. If you have the dispatches option turned on, the message will show 
up on your screen automatically. The game will pause while you read Ihe 
message. When )'Ou've finished. dick on the dispalch \~th the mouse or 
press any key. The message will vanish and the g<lmc will continue: to 
advance. 
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If you have the dispatches option turned off. )'ou will either have to click 
01) the yellow box or press an)' key to make the message appear .If you dOll't 

wam to stop and read the message now,just ignore the message box and 
it will go a .... 'ay after a few seconds, 

Whether you choose to read the messages now or n Ol, they will be 
transferred 10 your personal flles for later reviC\V', 

News bulletins \'till also reach you, either (rom newspapers or from 
television. The)' .... i11 also appear as a )'~Uow box in the center oflhe screen, 
and they follow the same commands as the dispalche-s. 

Whether or not you choose to view them while the game is running. the 
clippings will be transferred to your personal ft1es for later review. The 
television reports will be saved on videotape to be played on your VCR. 

CRISIS 

From time to time the game will be interrupted by a mes.sa.ge informing 
you of an urgent phonccaU fromoneofyourtop ministers. Clickingon the 
message or pressing any kcywilliakc you to the crisis phone bank screen. 

You will ~ a series off our telephones. each of which is a direct line to one 
of your ministerial departments. In the bottom right-hand comer of the 
screen is the cup oftca you've been drinking. 

Your hand will pick up the appropriate telephone and ),ourministcr at the 
other end will describe the (umomt situalion. You .... ill then be presented 



with aseriesof aJtcrnativesfor dealing with the matter. If you wallt to accept 
one of these alternatives, click on the box or type the letter th.lt appears 
beside that choice. Once you make a decision, the computer will calculate 
its effect and return you to the main screen. 

If you don't like any of the choices, you can deliberately choose to rejea 
them aU and make no decision (which is, in itself, a decision). Click on the 
teacup in the lower right-hand cornerorpress[IJto make this decision ru\d 
return to the main screen. 

B LINKING REGIONS 
When you pause the game for some reason, rOll may find some regions on 
the map are blinking. Thesearc parts of the Soviet empire - eithersatellitc 
nations or Soviet rq>ublics - in which unrest has started to brew. Slow 
blinking represents a crisis in formation; rapid blinking means an immi
nent crisis. If you wanl to preserve )"our sphere of influence, you will havc 
to take some action 10 improve your rclations \\1th tbem, either b)' force 
orbydiplomacy. YoucouJdbudgctmoremoneyfortheblocnationsorthe 
l'C'publics,or ),ou could assume a more aggressive military policy or beef up 
your military budget. If the crisis button on the action menu begins 10 

blink. you can select it and go to the crisis phone bank for possible 
solutions.lfthecrisisbecomes ve'f}' scvere, you'll receive a message that one 
of your ministers wants to talk to you. 

Note: You might not be able tosee,all these blinking areas from the central 
map. Be sure to scroll westward to check on Cuba's status and eastward to 
check on Mongolia and the Moslem republics. 

INDICAIOR CmSF5 
Someofthesocialorpolitical indicatorsmayoccasionaUydispla),thcword 
·Crisis." To act on the crisis. click on the indicator or else presseD usc the
arrow keys to scroll through the indicators and then press~ This \\-ill 
take you to the crisis phone ~nk, where the ministry that handles this 
particuJar problem will offer rOll a set of suggestions. As described under 
·Crisis" eanier, you maydlOoseoneof theirsllggcstionsorsipyourtea and 
let the situation dcvclop on its own. 
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loSING 1HE GAME 
Only by delicatel)' balandngall the needs of a complex nation and keeping 
your faction politically viablecan rOll hopetosurvivc in thcculthroatgame 
of world politics. If you allow any crisis logrow toogrC<lI. eilht( from inside 
orol1lsidc the (OUlllr),. you arc likely to be thrown out of office. And you 
really wanted this job in the 6(51 place? 

WINNING1HE GAME 
\\'hCI1 you decided at the beginning of tht! game which faction you were 
going 10 support, you chose to adopt lheirgoals. At thcendofl991 (if you 
last that long) the compmcrwill assess your performance 10 see how well 
you accomplished your aims. You may choose to resign at this point. or 
you may continue to play the game to sec how far you r policies a nd budgets 
will can)' you. The computer \\-ill make another assessment in the year 
2000. your 15th year in office. You may continue playing up to a total of 
30 years if you choose. You can quit the game any time you like by clicking 
on the game menu or hining~dick.ingon Quit or pressing @ and 
dL'Ciding whether to save the game under some specific name. 

But if you have survh·ed the vicissitudcsofthc Soviet presidency amid all 
the turbulent changes andcriscs that occur through 1991. your name will 
certainly go down in history. Have a nice cold bowl ofbors..:hL You've 
carned it! 
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HIsroRiCALFAMlllARI1Y 
The Ruuian people have had a long. rich and surprisingly consistent 
h.istory. Throughout the ages, no maner how many rcfonns were prom· 
ised tht..'Q). no matter how the names of the refonners or the shape of the 
govcmmentchanged. life for them remained largely as it had been before. 
Part VI is provided to give you a historical background of the country you 
hopc to govern. Toknow how to dea1 v.;thfutureproblems. it's often wise 
to know their roots. 

The historical section has first a general overview of RU$$ian and Sovid: 
history and then detailed discussions of specific areas that apply to this 
game. If you face acrisis in a particular area, you might refer to thismanual 
to learn the historical precedents for that probkm. You must be aware. 
however. that manyoflh~ problems llavcrt'Curred frcquentlrin Russian 
hisrory. They have Hn'tr had any pennancnt solutions. 



WHAT You FACE 
These are some of the difficuhies you'll face as you start the game: 

• A land with over 100 different ethnic groups. many with different 
languages - and with age-old rivalries and hatreds. 

• A huge and relativclyuntapped resource pool, with oillhal would be 
the envy of OPEC. minerals (often in hard-IO-se1.tle locations) and 
forests. 

• A giant military complex thaI bleeds the economy almost dry and 
which resists efforts 10 trim il back. 

• An enormously entrenched bureaucracy that similarly resists all 
reform efforts. 

• Record I~ls of waSle and inefficiency, induding antiquated. plants. 
equipment and management practices and unproductive planning 
methods. 

• A management system with litt1e training in entrepreneurship and 
methodology. 

• An aging network for production and diSlribution of food and 
manufactured goods. 

• A population that has been indoctrinated for centuries under tsars, 
co~rs and Party officials to expect and even prefer central 
authority. price controls. cheap housing. and guaranttedjobs. 

• An cducationa1 system that prefers to focus on doctrinaire correct
ness rather than innovative thought. 
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RATING FAcroRS 
The sociaJ. economic and political indicators show yOUI" rating in each 
mea.~\lTemcnl ~Icgory. The ralings arc based on: 

J. Funding: How you sct your budgets for produaion, trade, military. 
influence, etc. 

2. Policies: How you set various ·policies for typt of government. 
military pasture. work week, private ownership, etc. 

3. Randomevents:Goodorbadwealher.drought.etc.occuratvarious 
limes, and you cannot conlrollh~ events. 

4. Your decisions: Actions you take affect funding, policies and the 
indicators. 

5. IntemaJ and external reactions and politics: Th(SC are caused by the 
above four faL1ors. 

1HE STRATEGY Guo 
As random events occur or as you change budgets and policies. the' 
indicators will change. The accompanying Strategy Grids show how and 
why Ihis may happen. 
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OrnERFAcroRS 
Your budgets and policies mayaJTcct other (;adors than just the indicaton. 
These arc: 

• Production Value-Added: Rubles invested in production ar~ mul
tiplied by this factor to amvcat theGross National Product. In other 
words. for each ruble you invest in production. you will get a "ruble 
plus" oul depending on the value of this factor. 

• Wastt: Production output i.~ reduced by this "waste (actor" caused 
by poor management. planning. transportation, work practices, etc. 

• Export Value Added: For each ruhle's wortb of production ex
poned, you might get back a "ruble plus" from export profits, 

• BirthratdDeathrate: These are affected by hcahh. R&D progress. 
food. etc. They detcnnine the growth or decline of the U.s.S.R.', 
popuialiol). 

The following strategy grid shows some of the factors thai may affect each 
of the above. 
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SoME SURPRISFS 
If you prouedc.ardcssly,youcouldfindsomesurprisesinslorc, induding;: 

The Miliwy If you redua funding or change policies too much or 
too fast, you might end up with protests. riots. mili
tary coups or a Siberian vacation. 

Other Factions If you change your policies radically or frequently, it 
will alter people's perceptions of you and your own 
political strength. The other factions are waiting for 
you to slip, and you could wind up facing a vote of 
confidence before you know it. 

Citizens Too long a limc with too Iowa rating and they could 
protest. riot, stage a strikcor slowdown, or revolt and 
throw you out of office. 

The Unexpected Weather. drought. world eveflts.accidcntsandscien
tific breakthroughs can all change the situation for 
betterorworse-andyouhavenocontroloverthem. 



SoME STRATEGIES 
l. Gradual is better than sudden. Gradual changes in funding or 

policies will not generally set off the other factions or even the 
nervous members of your own. Sudden or large moves can bring 
resistance and lead to your downfall. 

2. Every move has an effect. Use the Strategy Grids. Changes can have 
very far-reaching and unapcctcd results - just as thty can in the 
real world. 

With that advice i.n mind. here areSOI)lC things you might want to tryout: 

• Reduce the bloated military budget to gain rubles for olher uses. 

• Increase Production Value-Added and decrease Waste by investing 
in Research and Development (R&D), in Influence/Privileges for 
scientists and technicians, in better foreign relations (they may help 
you improve yow methods), and in more Securiry Police. (Indus
trial espionage abroad hasbcen a primary source of Soviet technol
ogyforycars.) 

• Increase exports. 

• Increaseproduction budgets. The more you produce. the morcGNP 
you will have next year. 

• Increase the work week for a time to increase production. This "''ill 
not work. for too long. or if raised to too high a level. 

Above aU, good lucie! 
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OVERVIEW 

PRE-SoVIET HISTORY 
Long before there was a Soviet Union, there was a Russian Empire ruled 
by the '"Tsarof All the Russias. "This vast empire spanned IWOronlinenlS; 
but a1though two-thirds of the country's land mass is in Asia. it ha& 
traditionally been considered a "Ew-opean" nation. 

hhasalso,throughoutmostofitshistory,beenconsidtredoneofthemost 
backward ofthe Europcancountries. WhileotherWestemnalionsmovcd 
out of the Middk Ages toward increasing urbanization. industria1ization 
and parliamentary governments. Russia remained rooted in its feudal 
system with the tsar at the top, then the landed nobility, and finally the 
peasant serfs who "belonged" to the land they fanned (and to whoever 
owned thaIland) and who had scarcely morc rights than slaves. 

Although Ivan III first started calling himself"'tsar" (from the Latin tide 
"c.aesar'), it was his grandson. Ivan the Terrible (reigning 1533-(584), 
who was first crowned with the title. Ivan the Terrible commwioned the 



construdion of the wooden-walled fortress that eventually became the 
Kremlin. Ivan centralized much of the authority in his own hands by the 
simple expedient of torturing and killing people--particularly of the 
nobility-who opposed him. He made the nobles responsible for servic~ 
10 the state instead of to theirown selfish aims, and heorgani7..ed a personal 
groupof "tax collectors "-really brigands and extortionists---asa separate 
administration c.alled the Oprichnina, responsible entirely [0 him. Al
though hecould be utterly ruthless, ingeniously torturingand killing those 
whogave himanytroubl~rwhohe imagi"edweregivinghim trouble--
he was generally popular with the common people who saw him as their 
protector against the arbitrary cruelty of the nobility. 

The first small aacks in the traditiona1 social structure came in the earty 
18th century. As a young man, Tsar Peter I (Peter tbe Great) traveled 
(incognito at times) through the natiOllS of Western Europe. He became 
an admirer of their progress and realized that his country could not 
continue in such a backward fu.sbion. Over rhc course of his reign (1682-
1725), he instituted a .... idc number of refonns indudingmoderniziog the 
anny, creating a na\'Y. building a modem capital called 51. Petersburg, 
encouraging mercantilism and foreign trade. and giving women more 
rights. For all his changes. though. Russia rcmaim'<l a nation of peasants. 

For more than a century after Peter. change came about in fits and starts 
under a succession of rulers who had varyiog degrees of interest U) social 
refoon. The feudal system, archaic even in Peter's time. grew more and 
more unwieldy, less and less able to support the dreams and goals of II 
modem nation. In December of 1825. the so-called Decembrist uprising 
occurred. Theleadersbased their revolution Oil principles in the American 
constitution. the Frenchconstitutionofl791 and theSpanishconstituliot) 
of 1812. Among the changes they demanded were the abolishment oflhe 
monarchy and the military dictatorship, freeing of the serfs, communal 
ownership of land, the ability of any citizen to work in any profession or 
trade, and self-rule for subjugated nations within their ethnic borders. The 
Decembrist revolt was quickly crushed. but it lived on in the hearts and 
minds of all Russian intellectuals and revolutionaries, induding the 
Bolsheviks. 

After their loss to the: numerically inferior Western annics in the Crimean 
War. the leaders of the Russian government finally realized that their 
antiquated feudal system washoldil.lgback theirdevelopmentasa modern 
nation. In 1861, under Tsar Alexander U, the serfs were fmally emanci-
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paled. This predated the Thirtccnth Amendment prohibiting slavery in 
the United States by four years and covered many more people, in addition 
to addressing the problems of thar future economic survival. 

Other reforms continued locorne, but adminisu:ringthem in a COUlltryas 
large and complex as Russia was difficult at best. The failure of the 
government to make any real movement toward a parliamentary system 
also angered the inleUigcntsia and the revolutionaries. Finally, in 1905-
enmeshed in the Russo-Japanese War abroad and plagued by violence. 
strikes and military mutinies at home-Tsar Nicholas II agreed to allow a 
representative assembly. called a Duma. to beconvened. Four Duma.~ were 
convened from 1905 through World Warl and. while the complex 
electoral process kept them from being fully representational, they gave 
legitimacy to many different political factions. 

THE CoMMUNIS< REvoumON 

Wond War I placed great stresses on the Russian Empire, which cmIni· 
naled in its overthrow in 1917. Compared to his predecessors. Nicholas II 
was a libcraJ ruler, but he wasalsoa .... ·~onc and under him (he common 
man losl his last shreds of respect for the monarchy. 

Russiaenlerc~d lhe war in 1914 on thesidc ofFrance, against Germany (and 
the tsar's cousin, Kaiser Wilhelm). It attacked East Prussia, forcing the 
Gennan anny to shift troops from its western to its ~tem front. This 
attack saved France from ~ing overrun, but it was disastrous for Russia. 
Its army, like those of most of Europe, was ill prepared to face a world war 
and suffered early disastrous defeats. Food and supplies that could have 
hdped the Russian citizens were diverted to the front to keep the army 
going. TIle people, fceJing the tsarist government was more concerned 
with foreignadvcnturcs than thewelfareofilSO\'Ill citizens, were incensed. 

Bread riots and troop mutinies reached a peak in February 1917, and in 
March Nicholas II signed his abdication. A "Provisional Government'" 
was fanned under the leadershipof a progressive reformernamed Kereruky. 
Radical and immediate changes were nt'filed to keep the country from 
disintegrating, but Kerenskywas rduCiant to lear his country apart while 
the war against Germany continued, The general dissatisfaclion contin
ued, and Kerensky could not muster enough suppon from ~ither the 
people or the military 10 act decisively. 

Vladimir Ilyich Ulyano\' (operating under the nom de tuerre of Nikolai 
I..cnin), 31ifdong revolutionary and thccharismatic c.a.t31},st o(thc Social 



Democratic Labor Party's Bolshevik ("majority") faction, had been exiled 
from Russia for a number of years, living in various western Europeao 
dties and writing voluminously. Now, with chaos growi.ng in Russia, Ihe 
Gcrmangovernment5awachancetodestabilizetheirenemyevenfurther. 
They sJipped Lenin back into Russia and, according to many historians, 
secretly funded his subversive activities. The BoLshevik.~ who ..... ere even
tually to become the Communist Party, sprang into new life. 

Promising evcrything to everyone, the Bolsheviks went on the offensive. 
Theypromised the end of government repression to appcalto the intellec
tuals. They promised a quick peace with Germany, which appealed to 
enlisted men tired of fighting a seemiogiy hopeless war with constantly 
dwinilling resources. They promised to make industrial workers the 
masters of their own factories, with better wages and working conditions. 
They promised the peasants they could own their own land instead of 
tilling the soil for rich landowners. TIley promised independence to the 
ethnic cultures within the empire. Finally, with the assistance of soldiers 
from the rebellious garrison in Pctrograd (which had been 51. Petersburg 
until 1914; being at war with Germany made the government want [0 

change the name of its capitaito something I~ Germanic-sounding), 
Lenin, Leon Trotsky and the Bolshevik party took over the central govern
menl. TIlls occurred on October 25, 1917 by the calendar in use in Russia 
at that time. Accordiog to Ibe Western calendar-..... hich Russia adopted 
in 1918--thedalcwas November 7,1915. 
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Like Kerensky. the Bolsheviks knew they could not carry out their social 
reform program and .... -age war at the sam( rime. They made a peace-at
any-price treaty with Germany in March 1918 (the Treaty of BreSl
litovsk). This allowed them to concentrate on internal mattt'rs. Having 
already seized land from wealthy landowners and nationalized factories 
and banks, they next abolished all civil ranks and classes and established an 
eight-hOUT workday. On the social front they decreed equality (or legiti
mate and illtgitimatcchildrcn, recognized only civil (ratherthan religious) 
marriage cettT1)onies. made divorce readily available upon petition of 
either party, and insritutcdseparation of church and state. Theyapproved 
a constitution giving autonomy to the different ethnic regions. granting 
them the right to secede fron) the Uoien. 

For all the Bolsheviks' efforts., they remained a mioorily government. The 
first and only democratic national election before the Gorbachcv Era was 
held in November of 1917. Other progressive and reform parties won a 
majority of seats. but the Bolsheviks weren't SOm8 to let anyooe else 
control their agenda. They used their loyal Pctrograd garrison to intimi
date the Consrituent Assembly. which dispersed just 24 hours after it was 
convened. The Bolsheviks nrver risked having free elections again. 

A wide array offorces----called the "Whites." as opposed to the Bolshevik 
"Reds" -tried to oust the Bolsheviks from power. and nearly succeeded a 
couplc of times during the civil war mat lasted from 1918 10 about 1921. 
Partoftheirproblemwasthatsomewcreroyalistsscekingthereturnofthe 
monarchy. wh.iIeolhers were democrats wanting to overturn theauthori
tarian Bolshevik regime. The only thing they could all agree on was they 
wanted the BoIsheviksout. Manygroupswould not work withothers,and 
they could nevcr coordinate their efforts to produce iasringvictories. The 
British. French. Americans and Japanese aU came to the aid oflhe Whites 
with men and materiel, but the foreigners never really grasped the realities 
ofRussian society and were unable to coordinate t htir c(fortssignificantiy. 

Added to thesewocs, the country was beset in 1920with a terrible famine, 
so bad in places that people were said 10 be resorung to cannibalism of the 
dead. Between the fighting and the famine, hundreds of thousands o( 
people lost their lives during this tragic period. 

The Bolsheviks look steps to protect themselves and their precious rC'VO
IUI,ion.ln 19 J 9 they established the Comintcrn, ao intemationa1 organiza
tion (or exporting the Communist revolution around the world. They 
suppressed. disKnt and established the Cbeka ("Extraordinary Commis
sion") as a s«rd police force with the power 10 6eQlle any subversives 



without tria!. They commandeered food supplies for the R~ Guard to 
fight the Whites. They got help from many of the ethnic nationals by 
pointing out that the Whites want~ to reinstate the old Empire that had 
subjugated their people. 

Bit by bit the Bolsheviks defeated all the elements aligned against them. By 
1921, their struggle for control was over and the)' faced an even more 
difficult problem. Up until now, the)' had spent their time fighting the 
oppressive system; henceforth they would have to h«.omt the system in 
order to put their utopian ideals into practice. 

SoVIET HIsroRY SINCE 1HE REvOumON 

To thegrC<\tdisma)'ofboth the Bolshcvikleadersand the common people, 
the revolution did not by itself tum the country around. Workers who'd 
been promised they would lakeover dLscovered that they'd merclychangoo 
bosses; now it was the state rather than the factory owner who gave the 
orders. Industrial production feU. Peasants who'd betn promised land 
ownership discovered it was the state who 0 .... "1100 the land in their name, 
and the state was demanding that they meet high quotas. AgriculturaJ 
production feU. Harsh m~urts to punish slackers only increased the 
unrest. \Vhen a naval mutiny occurred at Kronstadt, the government 
reali7.cd urgent measures were needed to dea.1 with the discontent. 

In 1921 Lenin introduced lhe New Economic Policy (NEP), which was a 
stepbackward from hisavowedcommunistgoal. Insteadothavingto meet 
unrealistic fixed quotas. pe-.1S3.nts had to give a perceJltage oftbeir crop to 
the state andcouldsel1 anything above thaton the free market. Someof the 
smalJer factories could be operated by pri\';}te owners; some private 
()WM'rshipofgoodswasallowcd,aswasth~righttoinheritsomepropcrty. 

These new policies, which were gradually phased out afleronlya few years 
of fuU operation, reduced di.'OContent to tolerable levels and allowed the 
Bolshevik regime to survive. 

lenin, who had led the Bolsheviks into political power and guided them 
through the rocky civil war, .... '35 not given much opportunit), to lead the 
country. In May 1922, he suffered the first of a seriesof cerebral strokes,and 
from mid-1923 until his death in January 1924, he was purely vegetative. 
In 192.01 St. PetcrsburgfPctrograd was renamed Leningrad-the name it 
kepi until 1991, whcn popular opinion and a general disgust with the 
communist system caused people to call it St. Petersburg once more. 
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The struggle to succccd Lenin saw some vidous mfighring among the 
faithful. Leon Trotsky had always been assulllC'd to be Lenin's heir. 
particularly by Leon Trotsky himself. He was a brilliant theoretician and 
had frequently been al Lenin's side at critical moments. But a strong rival 
had emerged in tbe person of a politically astute bureaucrat named JOstf 
Stalin who h,dd the position of Communist Party Secretary General. 
Trotsky was a better initialorofideas, but St.a1in wasshrewder al the art of 
political manipulation. By 1925 Trotsky had been stripped of his powers; 
by 1927hewasexpelled from the party; and by 1929 he was expclled from 
the Soviet Union ahogdher for his continued opposition to Stalin. He 
coded uplivingin Mexico. where hewas murdered in 1940presumablyby 
Stalin's agents. 

A1thoughtheBolshevikscametopowerbyproroisingindependencetothe 
ethnic regions, they made sure to instaU friendly governments that voted 
tostayw:ilhin the UnKm. Estonia, Latviaand lithuania managed toremain 
independent. but the Ukrainians could not unite enough to oppose Soviet 
rule. Between the two world wars the Soviet Union consisted of I 1 repub
lics; Russia. Ukraine. Byelorussia. Azerbaijan. Armenia, Georgia, 
Uzbekistan.Turkmen.istan,Knakhstan.K.irghiziaandTa;ikistan.loaddi
tion to these Union republics. there were other political subdivisions: 
Autonomous Republics, Autonomous Regions. and National Districts, 
each with differing degrees of inlernal control. 

B)'lhe latC' 1920s Stalil.l had the leadership to himself. and he proettded to 
use it with bmtal efficiency for the next two and a half decades. With the 
aid of the Slale planning commission (Gosplan}.a :series of five-year plans 
were launched 10 impro\'c the nation's industrial and agriculturaJ output. 
These plans were of mixed success in terms of reachiog their stated goals. 
butthereisnoqucstionthenarion'soutputimproved. The last part of Karl 
Marx's f.amous sJogan "From each according to his ability; to each 
according to his needs" was changed in a new constitution to "to each 
according to his work." Speaking to foreigners wasdangerous, for citizens 
were forbidden 10 learn what was happening in other counrriesor to tell 
foreigners what washappeningin Iheirown. Thesecrel police, particularly 
under the control ofLP. Beria from 1933-1953, were energetic in their 
jobs. The Communise Party itself was repeatedly purged of anyone who 
harbored ideas other than Stalin's. The numbers of people Stalin had 
murdered, senl to labor camps. or relocated to inhospitable regions is 
simply beyond counting, and the cost in hwnan suffcringwas staggering. 



Shunned by most other countries, the U.S.S.R. kept pretty much to itself 
during the '20s and early 'JOs, other thiJn trying to export its revolution 
abroad. With the rise of Hider, a staunch anticommunist. in Gennany 
during the '3(}s,. Stalin and his advisers realized they had to do something. 
In 1939 the world wasstunncd to see these two ideological enemies sign a 
nonaggression pad. Shonly thereafter, Gcnnany attacked and captured. 
Poland, leaving the Soviets free to claim some Polish lands. The Soviet 
Union also attacked Finland-hisloric.allya part of the Russian Empire
and gained some strategic territory, though the Finns kepi their sover· 
tignty. The U.$.S.R then annexed Estonia, Latvia and lithuania as Soviet 
republics to gain better access to the Baltic Sea. After Germany \';olalcd the 
trc:atyanduwadedSoviel territory in 1941, the Soviet Union allied with the 
Western powers. During the course of the war they managed to annex 
Moldavia, formerly a part of Romania, as another republic. 

As Gennan)'collapsed at the end of World War n.Sovict forces swept in 
from the east, installing puppet governments in what came to be known 
as the Soviet Bloc nations of East em Europe.. In Asia. though the), didn't 
start fighting Japan until after the atomic bombs were dropped, ther 
QC(:upied the Japan~·conquered lands in Manchuria. EventuaJly these: 
wtrehandedoverwithmateriaJandaidtotheChinescCommunistsunder 
Mao Tsc:-tung. giving him the margin of victory over the Chinese Nation
alists. 

When Stalin finally died in 1953. jockeying for the top position proved 
much less virulent than the struggle between Stalin and Trotsky. After 
several years, Nikita Khmshchev emerged victorious and delivered his 
classic speech of 1956 denouncing Stalin'sexctsse5 and rejecting the "cult 
oftheindividual,"ComparedloStalin,Khmshchevwasaliberalreformer. 
He expanded Soviet influence around the globe, feuded y..;th the other 
great Communist power, China, and launched his nation and the world 
into the Space Age. Despite his threat 10 "bury" (that is, outlive) the 
capitalist nations and his provocation of the Cuban Missile Crisis with the 
Uniled States. he gave the world the ideal of peaceful coexistence between 
East and Wesf. 

In 1964KhmshchevbecarnctheflrstSovietleadertobeoustedfrompowcr 
without dying. He was succeeded by a collective headed by Leonid 
Brezhnev and Aleksci Kosygin. though Kosygin eventually fdi by the 
wayside. lbis peacefuJ transition demonstrated a newfound level of 
maturity in the Soviet government. Brezhnev was a more conservative 
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man than Khrushchev. less colorful. less inclined to stTay from oldtime 
Party values, and be tended to rule by consensus of the Politburo rather 
than by the force of his personality. ~pite this official conservatism. the 
world was chang;ng SO rapid1y that not even the monolith.ic $ovitt 
bureaucracy could hold it hack. 

Brc'lhnev died in 1982 and was peacefully succeeded by Yud Andropov, 
head of the KGB since 1967, who hrought along a younger Central 
CommjltetSecrctaryforagriculturtnamedMikhailGorbachev.Andropov 
died in 1984 and his successor, Konstanlin Chemenko, lasted only a year 
beyond that. In March 1985, Mikhail Garbachev WolS handed the reinsof 
Soviet government. Al 54 he was the youngest man since Stalin to take 
over-and was the first leader of the Soviet Union who had nor lived 
through the Revolution. TheeraoftheOldGuard 8oIsheviks",,-asat anend. 

Gamachev introduced two new concepts to Soviet governmental policy: 
glasnost (access 10 and free exchange of infonnation) and perestroika 
(restructuring). After seventy years of Communist rule and a state
controlled economy, Gorbachevwas willing to admit the system had failed 
and needed reorganization. Similarly, he was willing to open the society up 
to new ideas and Western culture. The satellilt" nations were straining at 
their leashes, and Gorbachev was reluctantly willing to let them go. 
A1lhough a liberal himself, there were enough conservatives still holding 
political power that GorbachC'· had to walk a tightrope to keep bis dreams 
alive. 

The results of his rcfoons were breathtaking. like springs that have ~ 
compressed too (ar, the entire Soviet structure went flyinginalJ directions. 
WithinacoupleofyearstheWarsawPactbctweentheEastemBlocnations 
and the U.S.S.R.lay in ruins. Gerrnanyvott.>d for unification and the Berlin 
Wall was tom down. 111e Union republics, particularly the Ba1tk states, 
wercdamoringfortheirindcpendence. Workers were going on strike and 
\\-;nning major concessions from the Soviet government. Free. contested 
clectionli were being held throughout the nation in 1990. Boris Yeltsin. a 
popular maverick from Siberia, won thepresidcncyofthe Russian Repub
lic against the entrenched forces of the Communist (,.'stablishment. 

Events were moving 100 fast (or the conservatives still in the governmclll. 
In August 1991 thcytookGorbachcvhostageandattemptcdacouptostop 
the disintegration of Soviet society. Boris Yeltsin. previously one of 
Gorbachcv's most formidable rival.s. rallied the masses to Gorbachcv's 
defense. The coup failed dismally and the Gorbachev government was 
restored-but in such a weakened condition that it was no longer capable 



of holding the Union together. The Baltic republics were finally granted 
th~r independence, and the other republics also assert~ their freedom 
from Soviet domination. By the end of the ytar, the Union of Soviet 
Socialist Republics was declared officiaUy dead. with Gorbachev as its last 
and possibly greatest leader. In its place was the Commonwn1th of 
Independent States with its capital in Minsk in Belarus (formerly 
Byelorussia). 'The Commonwealth included most of the former Soviet 
Republics which were now being considered sovereign countries in their 
own right. Boris Yeltsin's Russian Federation was firstamongtheseequaJs. 
inheriting most of the old Union 'snudearweaponsand itspennanent seat 
on the United Nations Security CoWldL 

The nations of the Commonwealth pledged tbemselvestodemocracyand 
• free market economy, eliminating the centralized economic planning 
that marked the old Soviet Union. The exact shape and power of this 
Commonwealthhasyettobedetcrmincd.hssuccesswouldlikelyhingeon 
how well the individuall)ation&, who could hardly wait 10 separate from 
one another, wuld finally manage to work together. 
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AGRICUlTURE 
Throughout its history. Russia has been a land dominated by agricuhuraJ 
(oncems. When the harvestshavebecn good. the country has known good 
times. \-vbenlhe harvest has been poor or when the country was wracked 
byontofirs periodic famin('s. calamityand social upheaval often followed. 
Grains such as wheat, rye, oats and barley constitute the principal crops 
throughout the country, with foragecrops for livestock also very popular. 
Some areas also grow potatoes, sugar beets. Aa."( and cotton. 

Ukraine dcscrvess~ia1 mention. Although il contained only 2.7%ofthe 
land surface in the former Soviet Union, it produced mort than 20% of 
Soviet agriculturaJ and industrial output. and 25% ofits grain. With the 
breakup of the Union in 1991. this new-nation was a powerfuJ force to be 
reckoned with and a significant player in the new Commonwealth. 

GEOGRAPIilCAL CoNSlDER.<IlONS 

The Soviet Union comprised roughlyonc-sixth ofthe world's land mass. 
The Russian Soviet Republic accounted for three-quaners of this at over 
6.5 million square miles. which made Russia the second largest political 
entity in the world. after the Soviet Union ir.self. With the dissolution of the 
Union, Russia is now the largest single political entity. 

The majority of the land in the old Union was plains and forest extending 
in a broad belt east to west across the ent ire length of the Soviet Union. The 
vast northern steppes featured cold winters lasringmost oflhcycar, which 
made farming a marginal proposition at best. These lands were tradition
ally the haven for the desperate and the oppressed: escaped serfs, forced 
migrant~ ~ple with few options. The middle range of the agricultural 
belf had a more temperate climate. with hot summers and cold winters. 
Hot, drydnertsoccupitd large portions of Soviet Central Asia. In some of 
the most southerly regions, such as Uzbekistan. the climate could actually 
be subtropical and a summertime high of 122"F had been recorded. With 
no significant mOWltain ranges running north-Io-south to stop them, 
swift \\;'nds often raced auO$S the vast open plains. 

OWNERSIilP OF lAND 
For hundreds of years Russia had been primarily an agricultural country, 
utterly dependent on the laooro([ls peasants to keep it going. Yet for at least 
the lasl five centuries only a tiny percentage of agricultural workers could 
lcgal1y own the land they worked on. 



Most of the land was officially owned tither by the crown. by the church, 
by the nobility, or by rich landowners.. The peasants who worked on (he 
land had the right to the fruilsoftheir labors, but they alsoowW. 3 duty to 
the land's owner. In some cases they paid this as a flXed sum of money 
(obrok), while in other cases (hey W~ required to offer their services 
(barsJJch;na)tothelandownerforpartofthetime,meaningtheycouldn't 
devoteasmuchtimetotheirowncrops.Oftentheyhadtoignoretheirown 
harvests to harvest their landowner's crops first. 

To deal with some of the harsh economic realities. local pe&SiUlts would 
organize into a communal arrangement caUed a mit. The m;, paid taxes 
out ofthecommuniry's wealth; it arranged for other peasants to take care 
of someone'sland while he was perfonning his duty to the landowner, it 
arranged the saleof all thevillage' s surplus in a free market; it provided what 
meager education was available to the peasants; and it cared for the aged, 
the sick and the orphaned. The community officials were elected by tilt 
peasants, but they were legally responsible to the landowner and had todo 
his bidding. In manyways the mit-set the precedent for the coUective fann 
that was to come later. 

During the 16th, 17th and 18th centuries, whik Western Europe was 
becoming more urban and its systems of feudal bondage were breaking 
down, Russia was tightening the noose around its serfs. By custom or by 
law, the landowner could regulate his serfs'lives, arrange their millTiages. 
punish or banish them, and reclaim them if they ran away. While some 
laws wefe passed to better the .serfs' condition, they were hard to enforce 
because a serf couldn't bring suit against his master. No matter what 
improvements were introduced, the peasant always viewtd them with 
suspicion, as though they were part of soine plot to make the landowner 
richer at the peasanfs expense. The peasant had no incentive to improve 
and. as a resuJt. the great strides in the West were not matched in Russia. 
Agricultural output remained low. 

Thceventual emancipation of the serfs in 1861 solved some problems, but 
left many others untouched. True. the landowners no longer had as much 
social control over the privateJives of their peasants and had to let them 
own their land-but the peasant still had to pay the landowner over thoe 
10 compensate him for the loss of his land, and the mir was kept as the 
communal organization responsible for all the payments. The fatalistic 
Rmsian peasants were convinced their lives could not get better. and 
Igricultural output remained low. 
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World'War Ibroughtgrealcrisis.asfoodwasneededtofeedthctroopsand 
the demands put great strain on the agricultural system. About half the 
farmable land was oow under private ownership--but when the Bolshe
viks urged the peasants to rise up and seize the land for themselves, they 
were most happy to do 50, believing they'd at last be in chargeoftheirown 
destiny. They wefe rudely disappointed, however, when they quickly 
learned they wouldn't hold the land directly; the state said it was holding 
the land for them in their names, and was setting strict quotas for them 10 

meet. The stale had become both the landowner and the miT on a 
nationwide scale. 

Productionplummetcdwhich.alongwiththeblood}·dvilwar,wasaOlong 
the chief cau.sesofthe famine in 1920. Finallyrealizinghe could not expect 
the peasants to meet the harsh fixed quotasof"war communism," Lenin 
inaugurated the New Economic Policy in 1921, whereby the peasants 
would givea perctntageof what they grew to the state and could sell the rest 
on the free market. Thisstabilized production once more and allowed the 
communist regjme to sUf\;ve. 

A5 Stalin carm into power, a new system was tried: the collective farm, or 
kolkhoz. Peasants who joined a kolkhoz had access to modern equipment 
and techniques; they could get better rights, bener education and better 
medical attention than they could through the m;r. The first obligation of 
the collectivewas to provide a quota to the state; anything raised above thai 
went to pay the "tractor station" for the use of the heavy equipment; and 
any surplus above thai could theoretically be sold in the open market to 
benefit the kolkhoz and its constituent members. 

The peasants fiercely resisted this attempted change in their centuries-old 
rustic lifestyle, and Stalin found himself in an undeclared war against his 
ownpoople.Thepeasantskil1edofficials,bumedthe.irowncropsandkilled 
their livestock. Stalin retaliated by sendiogin theOGPU (hissecrct police) 
and the Red Army, using machine guns and bombs against reluctant 
peasants while forcibly transporting others far away from their homes. In 
a later conversation he had with Winston Churchill. Stalin himself esti
mated that 10 million peasants died during this conversion. 

By the end oftbe second Five-Year Plan in 1938, roughly 90% of the 
farmlandwasundertheproductionofkolkhous.. Thecollectivesystemdid 
allow modem techniques to be introduced and allowed the state more 
control over the direction of national agricultural policies. Agricultural 
yields improved, but at a great cost in human suffering. 
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Under Khrushchev and his successors, farmers were allowed 10 sell for 
profit some of their yield from private plots, which improved produdion 
still further. In 1985,60% of aU the potatoes in the Soviet Union. 32% of 
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othcrvegetilblesandmeat,30%oftheeggsand29%ofthemilkcamefrom 
such private plots. And these private plots take up only 1.6% of the totaJ 
agricultural lands in the Soviet Union. 

While the collective system made it easier to introduce modem agricul
tural methods to a previously nontechnological people, it also robbed 
them of all incentive to grow as much food as the nation really needed. 
AgricuJture tTaditiona1ly lagged behind the dreams of the government 
adrninistrators.and from the late '70s onward the Soviet Union had to buy 
large amounts of grain on the world market, particularly from the United 
States and Canada. Nearly 2.500 Soviet citizens used to move from the 
country into the city every day. decreasing theagricultural basestill further. 

fooD DISIlUBtmON 

Distribution was a major problem in a nation as large as the Soviet Union, 
with vast distances between the regions where the food was grown and the 
metropolitan centers where it was needed. The railroads were the major 
mode of transportation, being both fast and available year-round. Trans
portation by road was usually done only over short distances where there 
were no rail routes, since the roads were very poor and often unpaved. in 
rura.1 areas,andkeepingthemopenduringthewinterwasoftena problem. 
There was also a system of travel by rivers and artificial inland wateIWaYS 
to supplement the other fonnsof distribution. The heavyhandofbureau
cracyensured tremendous waste and spoilage. Food wasse1dom delivered 
to where it was really needed. 

A1thoughtherewasnowidespreadstarvationintheSovietUnion,boththe 
amount and quality of food available differed markedly depending on 
where you were and how highly you ranked within society. Smaller cities 
andtownsgotbywithless;largecitiesgotlargerallotments.Moscow,asthe 
capital. tended to get the best o( everything--and even there it was usually 
limited and of poor quality. There were state-permitted free markets. but 
theywcrC'usuaUyexpensive.Peoplewithoutpolitica1connectionsshopped 
at the state-owned stores, with long lines and generally poor quality of 
whatever was available. Many people took advantage of group buying 
programsthroughlhebusinesseswheretheyworked;lheycouldbuyitems 
not always available in stores and didn't have to wait in line. but often had 
to buy things they didn't want or that were of poor quality as part of the 
package deal. The highest quality items went to stores where only the 
privilegcdcouldshop-govemment and Partyoffidals, Kremlin workers, 
etc. 



Thedi.ssolution of the Soviet Union and the abrupt switch to a fr« market 
economy promised privation and economic hardship to the general 
public. Large amounts of hwnanitarian aid from the W~[Cm nations 
wouldbeneodedtokb!pthewinterofl99I-I992frombecomingatragedy 
of mammoth proportions, 
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EcoNOMY 
The Soviet Union had a m,magcd--often mismanag~nomy. Hav
ing eliminated such capitalist notions as entrepreneurship. profit motive. 
and the law of supply and demand. they had to resort 10 direct state 
intervention to prevent chaos in the economy. Starting in 1928, the state 
planning commission (Gosplan) devised a series of Fivc-Y ear Plans to set 
goals for different parts of society and to keep the national economy on 
track. while loca1 Gosplans directed the planoing for different regions. 

But overthc years, the shccrdifficultiesof micromanaging an economy as 
huge as that in the Soviet Union created unbearable stresses on the social 
order. TIlis vast experiment was not working, and the inefficiencies 
increased to the point wbere the system broke down. By the lime of the: 
abon.ive coup against Gorbachcv. the Soviet Union was having to ask for 
aid from the industrialized nations-not just for money, although they 
needed lots of that, but for the technical expertise to restruchlte a syst('m 
that had been in place for seven decades and had. to that time, ruthlessly 
smothered any auempts at change from within. Just as they had done in 
1917,theSovietieaderswerehavingtobuiJdabrandneweconomicsystem 
entirely from scratch. 

One of Gorbachev's fatal weaknesses was that he could not completely 
divorcehimselffrom tbeidealof socialism. \Vhen the Unionrussolvedand 
other leaders, such as Yeltsin, took over, they promised a rapid-and 
correspondingly painful-switch to private enterprise and. a fret' market 
economy. Only time would ascenain whether the switch was successful. 

F INANCE 

The most powerful banking institution io the Soviet Union was the 
government-run State Bank of the U.S.s.R., or Gosbank, which issued 
notes. controlled currency circulation and exercised fiscal control over 
state enterprises. Soviet currency was not convertible to other currencies, 
though, which inhibited foreign investment. There were also spedaJi7.ed 
banks, such as the Bank for Foreign Trade and the State Savings Bank, 
which offered its services to the general public. collectives, and other 
organizations. 

Following the Union's dissolution, the former republics asserted their 
sovereignty and the right to issue their own cur~ncy, establish border 
posts and customs, and refused to ship \ita! supplies. sucb as food. out o( 
their own territories. The sudden chaos this could cause poses a large 
stumbling block to (he :success of the proposed. Commonwealth. 



LAllOR 

Despite Karl Marx's theory that the communist revolution would spring 
from the indusujaJ working classes, what is thought of as "labor" in the 
West-merchants. tradesmen. industrial and StTVice workers-was a 
comparatively r«ent development in the Soviet Union. There wert: few 
factories through most of the 19th century, and those were mostly owned 
bydthtrthe slaleor the nobility. Not until the 20th century did the nation 
have a large urban labor pool. 

Employment 
The first f1ctory workers were generally serfs who were bonded 10 the 
fadoriesorwhoworked in factorieslopaytheobrokdutypaymcntsto their 
landlord masters. Most of the tradtsmen were profil.SttkUlg foreigners 
whocameto Russia expecting to mttt little native competition. There was 
actuaUy it decline in fadory workers after the emancipation of the serfs in 
1861 because people now had the bope of owning thtic own land and 
didn't want to work in the fadorks. Still, in the 5Oycars~tween emanci
pation and World War I, Russia saw great advancts in production. 
becomingfourthamongtheworld'stextilcproduce~Dissatisfactionwilh 

working conditions caused many.strikes, and those strikes were a major 
componentofthccivilunre5tthatledtothcsuccessfulrevolurion.ARcrlhe 
revolution,howtvcr,thoscsarnestrikeswtrelabeUed"counterrevolution
.ry." Workers were no longer allowed to protest low wagcs and poor 
working conditions that wert set (or them by the Bolshe\iks who had 
revolted in their name. 

There was theoretica1Jy no unemployment in the Soviet Union under the 
communist regime. With minor exceptions, everyone worked for the 
government, and the government found a job for everyone. It might h3\'e 
been a useless. poorly paid job, but it would be there. People without jobs 
formed a much lower percentage of the Soviet population than they did in 
America, With large numbers of citizens migrating from the farms to the 
cities (just as il) Western countries), the government had been heavily 
burdened to find employment for them aU. 

With the Soviet Union dissolving 'into independent nations with morc 
highly privatized economies, thercwerc bound to be largeshakeups in the 
employment picture. Many of the old bureaucrats and Party officials 
would find tbemselves oul of jobs. Many who did have jobs would fmd 
themselves forced to work produoivel)' or be ftred. There was certainly 
going to be another workers' revolution in the land, with much wlhappi
ness until people got used to the new order ofthings. 
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Penonallncome 
The average daily income for a Soviet citizen before the breakup of the 
Union was$ll A I, compared to$26.83 for his American counterpart. but 
a straight dollar-for-dollar comparison is neady impossible. The average 
American. for instance. spends 45% of that daily amount on housm,. 
furniture and transportation. while tbe average Soviet dta.en spent only 
10% of his income in those categories because some of them were 
subsidized by the slate,"By contrast, the Soviet citizen spent 33% ofbit 
income for food and 2% for alcoholic beverages, while the American 
citizen spends 19% for food and I % on alcoholic beverages. There is little 
doubt that personal income in the Soviet Union rosc sincc the days of the 
tsars, but never enough loeasethe unrest thai alwaysexi5ted just belowthe 
surface. With the switch to a free market economy, noonecan guess what 
will happen to peoplC"s income, though the politicians wtrt prornisina 
everything would stabili1.e within a year. 

WorkWeek 
In the days of the tsars, while landowners and faclory ov.'fIers demanded 
work from the laborers, it was the Church that indircctl),defined the wort 
periods. Work was of course forbidden on Sundays. and there were large 
numbersof saints' days and other religious holidays that gave people relief 
&om theirdmdgcry. 

'A'hcn ~hc communist regime took power, the role of the Church WM 
officially downplayed and Church holidays were no longer recognized. 
Instead, the governmellt instituted an eight-hour workday and even 
experimented wit h different work weeks, running factories continuously. 
eliminating Sunday as an automatic holiday, and putting people on shifts 
of five or six days followed by a one-day break. These innovations proved 
too confusing and were eventually abandoned. Machines that ran con-
tinuously wore out quickly, and staggered work shifts made it impossible 
for people to enjoy conunon holidays. People were officially given (WI) 

weeks of vacation, which just about comptnsaltd for the loss of the 
religious holidays. By 1940,lhe eight-hour workday and the six-dayworlt 
week were made official, and during World War II crisis conditions made 
even longer working periods necessary. In more recent rimes the work 
ptriod was brought into line with the West. and the 4O-hourwork week 
became standard for Soviet citizens. 



Wage Levels 
Thecommlmist ideal dictated a classless society. with no worker's contri
bution valued more than any other's, The Soviet regime quickly found, 
however, that people without incentives produce Linle work of lower 
quaJitythanlhosewhoarespe<iaUyrewarded. Theidealshadtobendinthc 
face of practical reality. Wages in the Soviet Union were set by the state, in 
negotiation with the trade unions thai represent all workers within a given 
field, but workers in different fields were entitled to earn different rates of 
pay. Even uuder the earliest Fi~ Y ear Plans, workers who performed 
beyond expectations were granted bonuses. medals and social prestige. In 
modem times, menial laborers were nonnally paid the lowest wages, 
followedbyskilledworkers,trainedprofessionalsandscientists.,entertain
ers,andfinallygovemmentandPartyoffidals. Figuresfrom themid-1980s 
showedtheaverageworkingwdgeat ISO rublesamonth,anacademidan's 
salary more than six times that at 1,000 rubles, and a field marshall of the 
Soviet air force earning twice more, 2,000 ruble<!" month. 

PROOucnON 

Manufacturing 
One of the major achievements of the communist govermnent was to 
transfoml a principally agrarian society into the world's secoud most 
powerful industrial nation. With a heavy emphasis on industry, the Soviet 
Union \\'ilSsecond only to Japan in the rateofindustrialgrowth it achieved 
in the 20th century. While lagging significantly behind Western countries 
inboththedevclopmentandmanufadureotbightechnology,theU.S.S.R 
wasamongthetopthreecountriesintheworldinthemanufactureofbasic 
and heavy industrial produa..'I, though the quality of workmanship was 
often suspea. Consumcr products wcre always a low priority in the 
communist regime, although this began to change even before the Union 
wasofficia1lydissolved. Withthetransformaliontoafrcemarkctcconomy, 
there may be a significant shift to thc manufacture of consumer-oriented 
products. 
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Construction 
As befits a country that spent the betta part of the twentieth century 
redefining itself, construction played an important part in the Soviet 
economy. When the conununist regime swept into power, there were few 
(actorits and the overwhelming Il1.ajoriry of the population lived in rural 
villages. The government undertook to build more and bigger factories. 
r3ilroads and other transportation systems. hydroelectric projrcts and 
nuclear power plants, military and civilian shipyards and airpons. offiot 
buildings to house the growing bureaucracy, and always. always. new 
apartment blocks. cheaply and hastilr built. to house the e\'er-growina 
urban populalion. The government always sct high goals for new con· 
struclion. even in periods of stagnant economic growth. As projeaionsof 
future growth became more and more optimisTic. plans for new-construc
tion became more extensive. 

Raw Materials 
It follows logically that being the largest nation III the world, the Soviet 
Union would be one of the richest in tenns of natura] resources. Even 
before starting to tap its vast mineral reserves. Russia was a ma;or supplier 
offursandtimber,andcventodayabout40%0fthenation'stotallandarea 
is covered by foresL, 

Although many of its reserves were in regions that are hard to exploit 
becau5eoftheirgeographyordimate, theSovict Union was rich in natul'll 
wealth. With large deposits of coal, oil and natural gas. it was virtually 
energy independent. It was the lcadingproducer of manganese and oneof' 
the ..... orld·s two major suppliers of chromium; it had an estimate<t4O%of' 
the world's iron ore reserves. and large supplies of copper and almost f:'ItfY 
other minera] needed by a modem ind\tstrial nation. 

Services 
The trend in the industrial countries during the 20th centuT)' bas been 
to\'o'3rdtbedevelopment of aservicc..oriented economr. The Soviet Union 
followed its Western counterparts in this although, as In most other 
regards, it lagged (ar behind them and had linle concept of how to serve 
consumers by giving them the products and seMCL'S they want. 

By far the largest "service" area of the Soviet economy"'~dS the governmenl 
and Communist Party bureaucracy. When the entire national economy 
and aU aspects of people's lives arc regulated by the state, il takes a vas( 

number of bureaucrats to make decisions, keep records. and otherwise 



administer the myriad of details. Even under the tsars, the Russian 
bureaucracy was noted for its complexity; under the Soviet sysIem it 
apanded exponentially. 

Two other areas where the service areA of the economy expanded tremen
dously were education and health care. These two fields were greatly 
emphasized by the Soviet government and, while the communist sysIem 
shaped them in a different mold than has been the case in the West. the 
Soviet state vastly improved them compilred to the days before the 
revolution. 

REsEARCH & DEVELOPMENT 

Civilian Research 
Although there were some periods of reprc:s.sion. partkwarly carly in the 
Soviet regime, the U.S.S.R. always valued its scientific community. A5-
tronomy, physics, chemistry, psychology. mathematics and biology aU 
benefitted from the contributions of Soviet scientists. Scientists were 
among the bighest paid and best rewarded civilians in Soviet society. 
Scientists such as Andrei Sakharov who were too outspoken in their 
political views were hardly immune from official punishmentsl but the 
government weD understood the amount of international prestige it 
gained by having such fmc scientific minds. 

With its official disdain for "bourgeois capitalist decadence." the Soviet 
leadership never invested beavily io developing consumer goods. There 
waslitt1eifanymarketrest.-archonthetypesofproductsconsumerswanted 
and how to make them more pleasing, as there is in capitalist coumries. 
Research in dvilian areas tended to concentrate on how to make industry 
and agriculture more: productive. High technology deve10pments that 
could significantly improve industrial production and consumer goods 
were often shunted over to military use or denied to the general pubHc 
because the government was afraid they might be misused for counter
revolutionary purposes. 

Military 
By far the largest segment of the Soviet research and dcvelopmem budget 
went for military use. Until World War II, the Soviet Union was more 
interested in internal development and in exporting the communist 
revolution through small revolutionary groups within each country. 
World War II provided an impetus tobccome a true world power,and the 
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Soviet Union began investing vast sums of money into military develoP"' 
ment. III 1949, just four years after the United Stales dropped atomic 
bombs on Japan, the U.S.S.R. detonated itsown atomic device. The Sovid 
Union spared no expense to develop a modem navy, army and air (orce. 
technologically advanced submarines, missiles, tanks. jets and artillery, 
and sophisticated intelligence devices 10 make itself into one of the two 
great military powers ~n the face of the earth. 

Space 
Despite inferiortechnology,lhe Soviet Union compiled a significant iLsl of 
"firsts" in the field of spaccexplorntion. It was the first nation to launch an 
artificial object and the first to launch animals and then human beings into 
space. It was the first nation 10 launch a woman inlospace.ln more re«nl 
times, il was the first nation to lalUlch a long-ternl space slation. 

In the West, where space exploration has largely been a civilian effort. 
research into space has more than paid for itself in "spinoffs" such as new 
ma.nufacturing techniques that lead to better consumer products. By 
contrast, the Soviet Union reaped mostly propaganda benefits. Any 
spinoffs went largely into the military' sector aDd were unknown to the 
general public in the Ea."t or West. The Soviet people ..... ere justly proud of 
their accomplishments, though they reJpcd few tangible rewards from 
them. In this regard at least the nation's leaders were indeed the visionaries 
they professed to be. 

ThADE ilAu.NCE 

lmports/Expons 
ConsideringilS size al)d importance on the world scene, the Soviet Union 
did very little trading with other nations. Its goal seemed to be to develop 
as much self-sufficiency as possible-not unrealistic given its f.mlasric 
wealth of natural resources. Of the trading it did engage in, It large 
percentage was with other Communist Bloc nations. 

The Soviet Union imported mosdy machinery and transportation equip
ment. Consumer goods manufactured in other Communist countries 
were one of the next large groupsofimports. \\Then its harvests were poor, 
the U.S.S.R. was also forced to import large amounts offood, particularly 
grains, to feed its pooplr, and much of these food importscamr from tht 
West. The U.S.S.R. also imported metal products and textile yams. 



The S<)Yiet Union txpOned complete plants. plus vehicles. transpon 
tquipment and heavy industrial equiplllt'nt to its communist trading 
partlK'rs. To the Wm it exponed timber, fuels and. raw materials. 

The Soviet treatment ofits Communist aUies "'"as almost an exad reversal 
of the old British mercantile system. whereby Britain obtained raw male· 
rials from iLs colonies and in return sold manufactured goods made froO) 
thosemalerials. Unlike colonial Britain. theSoviet Union had plentyof raw 
maierials.&o it employed iLs.sa.tellitesasprocessingplants to tum thoseraw 
materials into usable goods. The Soviet Union could also get away with 
payingitsalliesinrubles,whereasWcstemnationswouldhavedemanded 
hard. converhble runeney. 

Foreign Credit 
Allhough it didn't induJge heavily in foreign trade. the nation was often 
willingto use foreignexpertiscandcapitallo improve itself. In tbelate 19th 
century. Imperial Russia invited foreign Cinns to build mills, mines and 
factories. Less than a decade after the Bolsheviks rid the country of 
capitalist influence, a young American entrepreneur named Amund 
Hanuner negotiated cooptrativedeals in oil and other commodities with 
the Soviet government, thereby launching himself on the road to become 
a multimillionaire. It was Hammer who persuaded the staunchly 
anticommunist Henry Ford to supply parts and technical advice to the 
Soviet Union during the first Five·Year Plan. 

In the 1970sand '80s, poor harvests required the Soviets 10 import grain 
&om .he West, usually al a deficit. They made up some of the deficit by 
selling gold. of which they are a leading supplier. but this was one of the 
early signsofmtemal weakness and outside dependency. By 1990 Mikhail 
Gorbachev and other leaders were forced to admit their economy was in 
ruins and to come begging 10 the advanced industrial nations for assis· 
tance. Much oftha. assistancewouJd be in the form of hard currency. but 
the Western powers were reluctant to aid their fanner adversary without 
seriousintemal reforms in the Sovieleconomicsystem. The Soviets found 
that, as has always been the case. borrowed money comes with strings 
anached. The collapse of the Uriion and the rise of the individual states 
meant that, more than ever, Western hd.p and Western credit would be 
needed to aven economic catastrophe. 



FOREIGN Poucy 
Soviet foreign policy always had a two-fold purpose. The first. as with any 
state, .... -as to protect itself from foreign intrusions and to further its own 
interests. Thesecond itemon the Sovietagendawastoc..1Iport itsrcvolution 
to the rest of the world. The communists religiously believed that a true 
communist system could not be set up in one nation alone; only when the 
entire world professa:f to communism could the human destiny fully be 
realized. To this end, they were eager 10 convert as much of the world to 
their way oflhinking as possible and any means, no maner how ruthless. 
were acceptable. 

TOWARDS THE REPUBUCS 

Russia hasalwaysb«n.solargeastoencompasswholenarionswithln ilSelL 
Imperial RlWia was always fighting .... ith its ntighbors, expanding and 
contracting in tum depending on the sfrength of the tsar and his mililllT 
command. Different pans of Poland were Annexed and freed over hun
dredsaf yearsand Finland had become part of Ihetsaristempirt.lithuania. 
Latvia,andEstonialivcdunderwristrultandArmeniawastakenfromthe 
Turkish empire. The history of Russia isone of continual acquisition and 
loss. 

Duringthe Bolshevik revolution ofl917.oneofthe chief raUyingcrieswas 
that the cthnic nationalities wouJd at last be free to pursue their own 
destinies. Finland, Lithuania, Latvia and Estonia used Ihisopponunityl.O 
pull frce and c:stablish Iheirindependence. Others. such as Ukraine,could 
not act fast enough; the Red Guards took them over and installed mendly 
regimes thai allied themselves with Russia to form the Soviet UniOlL 
During the chaos of World War II the three Bahic countries were re
absorbed into t~ Soviet Empire, as well as the former Romanian region 
of Moldavia. 

The federal structure of the Soviet Union explicitly recogniztd the repub
lies as sovereign states and even granted them the right to secede from the 
Union. The upper legislative chamber was the Soviet of Nationalities, in 
which all Union Republics had equal representation. The autonomous 
republics. regions and districts were represented by lesser contingents. 

But il) practice, anyassertion of nationalism wascrushed by the centrali%ecl 
regime. Russian was made the official national language, and anyone 
hoping to rise in society had to speak it. The capital of the Union was 
Moscow, and the Moscow authorities dictated polk)' to local administra~ 



tors. Duriog World War II seven minority nationaliries--the Chechens, 
the Ingushes. the Karachays, the Balkars, the Meshketians., the Kalmyks 
andtheCrimeanTatarr-wereforcedtorelocatetoremoteareasofAsjatic 
Russia for rea1 or imagined collaborations with the invading Gennan 
enemy, resulting in incalculablt= hardship for millions ofinnocent ,iliuns. 

But people are stubborn and nationalist tendencies couJd not be smoth
ered. TheGorbachevpoliciesofglasnOSIandGorbachev'sreluctan~(ouse 
force against the independen~ movements in the satellite nations gave 
hope to the ethnic minorities that their rights wouJd at last be respeaed. 
They demanded their constitutional right to secede. and halfheaned 
military attempts to crush the movement only fueled the fires further. 

After the abortive coup against Gorbachev, the Union disintegrated with 
clat:zlingspeed. All three Balticrepublic.s--Latvia, Estonia and Lithuania
were reluctantly granted their independence bya weakened Moscow. The 
rest of the republics, tasting fr«dom, were eager to go their own ways.. 
EconomknecessitiesmadethemrdtuthenttdforSOOleSOr1ofconlinu
ingbondsbdweenthem,whichwaswhytheyfonnedtheCommonweahh 
of Independent States--but at the same time they made those bonds as 
loose as possible, to make up for decades of chafing undtr central Soviet 
domination. 

T OWARDS THE SoVIET Bwc 
The five years foUowing World War II gave the Soviet Union an unprec
edented opportunity to expand itssphereofin£luencc. Bya processofboth 
intimidation and intrigue, Moscow managed to install commuoist gov
emmentsin eight Eastern European nations-Albania. Bulgaria, Czecho
slovakia, East Germany, Hungary, Poland. Romania and Yugosla\ia. In 
Asia they helped establish communist regimes in China, Mongolia and 
North Korea. But there tbe expansion (altered. Not untillhe late 50s and 
early60swou1dtheyseecommunistgovernmentsestablishedinCubaand 
North Vietnam, and even later in Ethiopia. Angola, Mozambique. Af
ghanistan and very briefly in Nicaragua. 

The Soviet Union treated these satellite countries in much the same way 
~ imperial state has treated its colonies. It installed govcmments that 
were subservient to Sovid interests, used. itscolonies ascaptive markets for 
ilSown products, and exploited their labor for itsown gains. The U.S.S.R. 
rallied its European satellites together in a mutual defense treaty called the 
Warsaw Pact. While the ostensible justification for this organization was 
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to counter Western pacts such as the Nonh Atlantic Treaty Organization 
(NATO), in practice it gave the SO\;et Union a rationale for stationing 
troops and tanks on its allics' soil. Though the Warsaw Pact nations 
contributed their own troops and materials as well, there was little doubt 
that those forces took their commands straight from Moscow. 

THE YALTA CONFERENCE; Fr(HFIltf' to ripl. \\IjllltOlt C/ulldri/J. Ffllnldin ROOKVtiI tWl J<wI 
SlIdin, IIv nt4IjMlIllia IIPUut HilkY MIl' 'ht tJJd of World WAT II. MllnylrUlo06ns MWw 1_ 
R-tl, side II"" Jyi..,. '"''"J''' moft wi,,, Itil ham ,lui" ,.-i!h /tis hlfld II"" Itt SJlIlin -a 
wIwvI~,J,Oih IN.I ~r.mUr pw '/It SovWt Utlicm tlrlll.p1# Jr.and in EM'tm Ea'0(H. 

The Eastern D10cwas never as monolithicas the Soviet government would 
have liked. Early in the empire's infancy. Marshall Tito of Yugoslavia 
refused to be treated as Moscow's puppet <lnd led his nation on an 
independent course that included dealings with the capitalistic Wesl. An 
uprising in Hungary in 1956 had 10 be put dO\\l1 brutally by Soviet 
armored troops. By 1960 Mao Tse-tungofChina wasopenly feudingwilh 
his supposed ally, giving other commwlist nations the option of playing 
one off against the other. In the earl)' 19605 the Soviet Union built a waD 
to separate East from West Berlin-in part symbolic. in part to keep 
citizens from defct.:ting to the West. When Alexander Dubcek tried tolead 
Czechoslovakia in 1968 on a path ofliberal reform, this movement was also 
put down \\;th Soviet force. 



Theempirebegan todisintcg.ratc in the early 198Os. An upri£ingagainst the 
communist regime in Afghanistan led to the Soviet Union's sending 
troops in to back the shaky leadership. TIus has since betn recognized as 
the Soviet version of the Vietnam Warthat sodebilitated the United States. 
Soviet troops \'Iereboggeddown in a forcigncollntry, fightinga warwhose 
purposes they could not understand against a guerrilla enemy that could 
never be fully defeated. \Vhik thedosed nature of Soviet society precluded 
violent antiwar demonstrations like the ones io the U.S .• the war began a 
deep soul-searching into the value of maintaining Soviet hegemony on 
fortign soil. 

While this war raged in Asia, dis.conlenl in the Polish shipyards led to a 
labor movement headedbythecharismatic figureofLech Walcs.a.Solidar
ity. as the movement was c.al1ed, received widespread public support. The 
Polish government tried to usc approved Soviet methods of suppression, 
but got linle more than verbal backup froOl Moscow which. wary oflhe 
longstanding Polish haired of Russia. refused to send Soviet troops. 
Eventually the Polish Communist Party was dooedited and forced. to 
compete in free elections. a process that eventuaUy led to Walesa's being 
chosen as president in 1991. 

Other East European countries started. testingtheirlimitsasweU. HWlgary 
instituted refonns and opened its western borders for tntvd in 1989. Since 
East Germans had the right to travel to other communist countries, they 
could travel to Hungary and from there. through this back door. to West 
Germany. After a short chaotic period. the East German government 
realized it could never stem the flood of emigrnntson itsown and decided 
to open its borders with West Germany. The infamous Berlin Wall came 
down almost IiteraUyovemight. A referendum washeld and East Germans 
voted to unite with West Gennany; Warsaw Pact troops were forced to 
withdraw from what had previously been onc of their most solid bases. 

Other communist governments fell in Romania and Bulgaria,Gorbachev. 
perhaps out of a true vision ofworJd freedom, refused to usc troops tostop 
these defections from communist ranks. stating that no Warsaw Pact 
nation had the right to inlerfere in the internal matters of another Pact 
nation. In 1990, GorbachC\' agrecillo remove all Soviet military forces 
&om central Europe \\ithin five years, and the Warsaw Pact was virtually 
dead. With the subsequent death ofthe Soviet Union. those military forces 
technicaUy didn't belong to it any more. and so the likelihood was that 
those troops would be offEastem European soil even faster than antici· 
po.«I. 
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TOWARDS 1li.E RFsr OF 1li.E WORlD 

For most of its history, Russia has been a sleepinggianl. h would get into 
territoria1 disputes with its nearest neighbors but despite ir.ssize it was never 
consideredama;orthreattotheworldorder-largdyduetoitsantiquated 
sodal system and inefficient bureaucratk governmenl. 

The 1917 revolution changed many things, both in theway Russia viewed 
the rest aflhe world and in thewaythertst oflhe worldviewtd Russia.1he 
outside world saw a group of wild-eyed radicals (uming their society 
upside down and killing people ruthlessly in the name of some utopian 
id~. Furthennore. the official Bolshevik philosophy caned for intema
tiooal revolution, which made olher countries nervous. For nearly a 
decade after the new nation's foundation, few ofils neighbors extended it 
diplomatic recognition. 

The Soviet government had meanwhilebec:omesuspicious 10 the point of 
paranoia, branding all noncommunist nations as class enemies. This 
mistrust was based not simply on Marxist philosophy. but on hostile 
actions as weU. Westero nations had actuallf sent troops into the Soviet 
Union to aid the White Army during thecivil war and did everythingthey 
could to prevent Soviet success. 

The young Soviet oalion was denied. a seat at the Versailles peace confer
enceattheendof\\foridWar I.andconsequentlydidnotirnmediatelyjoin 
the LcagueofNations.1t did start workingits~'ay into intemationalaffairs 
in the 1920s and early 'JOs. When Adolf Hitler rose to power in Germany 
.... ith vehementlyanricommunistspeeches. the Soviet Union saw theneed 
to negotiate an aUiance with the Western nations---although it secredy 
dealt with Hitler too. and in 1939 signed a nonaggression pact with 
Gennany that aUowed the two nations to carve up Poland. This treaty 
lasted.lesslhan twoyears,and in 1941 Germanyattacked the Soviet Union, 
leavrngthe U.S.S.R to fonn aUianceswith the Western narionsit so hated 
and envied. 

World War II broUght untold suffering to Soviet citizen~otonlyat the 
hands of the Gennan invaders. but at the hands of their own government 
acting on Stalin's whims. Millions of citizens were imprisoned in harsh 
slave labor camps. millions more fromethnic.minorities were relocated to 
Siberia. and returning prisoners of war were treated as though they were 
deserters.taintedbycontactwithGennany.Butifthewarwasatragcdyfor 
the Soviet people, the government profited from it immenscly.lt became 
acharter member of the new United Nations with guaranteed veto power 



on the Security Coundl.It had gained respect as one of the world's major 
military powers. And it was achieving its long-delayed goa) of spreading 
communisrntoothercountries..bringingChinaandtheEasternEuropean 
nations within its sphere of influence. When the Soviet Union detonated 
its own atomic bomb in 1949. placing it on a par with the United States, a 
balance of terror began that has plagued the world ever £inee. one which 
has only slightly relaxed under the new era of Mikhail Gorbachev. 

But theeraofSoviet expansion wasshort-lived. Winston Churchill warned 
that an "iron curtain" had desanded across Europe as the Soviet Union 
gobbledupthef.astemBlocnations. TheUnitedStates.emergingfromthe 
global devastation of the warwith its economy intact, countered with the 
Truman Doctrine and the Marshall Plan, which gave strategic countries 
aid to help them rebuild after the war and resist communisl takeovers. 

The possession of nuclear weapons on both sides changed the ruJes of 
world politics dramatically. As global conilict expanded beyond the 
battlefield, the high stakes involved demanded increa.sedcaution. A "Cold 
Warn with no established rules began. Between the two sides. espionage 
and sabotage became the prefem:d mode of combat, with propaganda as 
the chief weapon. In the global arena, the "First World" developed 
countries and the "S«ond World" communist countries battled to shape 
theopinionsof thesmal1er 'iltird World'" nations. They bribed them with 
aid, seduced them with ideologies, and occasionally bullied them with 
military intervention. Occasional trouble spots would 8are up, bringing 
both sides to the brink of disaster, but the fear of nuclear holocaust kept the 
contenders from taking the final steps to outright war. 

Thesudden disintegration oflhe Soviet empire in the early 1990schanged 
the face of diplomacy yet again. The vast ouclear arsenal that had once 
belonged to theSoviet Union wasspread throughout scveralofthe former 
rrpublics. some of whom wanted the missiles and bombs dismantled as 
quiddyaspossible. ThenationsofEastem Europewerenowspeakingwith 
their own voices insIead of being ventriloquist'sdummies for their Soviet 
masters. Whal had once been the Soviet Union became 15 separate and 
distinct nations,some of which formed a loose Commonweahh but all of 
which had their individual agendas to pursue. The world moved from 
beingdivided into twoarmedc.ampstobeinga forumofmanyvoices, none 
of which ",,-as quite able to drown oul the others. 

~I 
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Ever since Peter the Great decided to build a Russian navy. a driving force 
in Russian policy has been the search for a year-round warm water pan. 
Although Russia has an enormous length of coastline. nearly all of it is in 
the Arctic region. frozen more than haJf the year. 

In the northwest. only Munnansk and a couple of other ports on the Kola 
Peninsula arc open most oftheyear; ships from theft can travel out to the 
BarentsSeaandthencetotheAtlanticOcean,Onereason the Soviet Union 
was so eager to hold onto the Baltic Republics was for their access to the 
Baltic sea, With them gone, St. Petersburg (formerly Leningrad, before 
that Petrograd, and before that St. Petersburg) reJU3.ins Russia' sonly major 
port on the Baltic-and ships in the Baltic are still limited, for they mUSl 

sail past Poland, Gennan)" and the narrow straits between Denmark. 
Sweden and Norway before they can reach the open ocean. The former 
republics of the U.S.S.R have plenty of ports around the Black Sea, but 
thoseshipshavetogothroughboththeBosporusStraitsandtheDardandles. 
of Turkey before they can reach the Mediterranean. On the Pacific shore. 
Vladivostok is theport that has the most year -round access. It was very easy 
for an eoemy to keep tabs on the Soviet fleet. and bottle it up if necessary. 
Little wonder then that the Soviet navy invested large sums of money on 
nuclear submarines that could travel WIder the ice caps into open waters. 

In terms of its anny, Russia was not traditionally regarded as a military 
power despite its size. Britain, France, Germany, and Austria-HWlgary 
were considered the main players on the European stage as this century 
started, Russia had occasional border skirmishes with its neighbors, 
adding or losing territory from time to time, but it was neither an 
ambitious nor a dynamic land. and had nothing to prove to the outside 
world. 

Thissituation changed following the Bolshevik revolution. The revolution 
itself succeeded largely because of a military mutiny in the imperial ranks. 
The fanatically loyaJ Red Guard helped install communist officials in 
power throughout the colmtry, and the Red Anny's victories let the 
govemmentsurvivetheprotracted civil war against the reactionary forces. 
The Soviet government was well aware that its veryexistencedependcdon 
a strong military presence to preserve order internally in such a vast nation 
and to protect the country from outside threats by a hostile world, 

Stalin's purges of everyone whodisagrced with him thinned out the ranks 
of competent military officers in the 1930s to such a dangerous degree that 



by 1941 the Gennan high cOllunand could significantly outplilll their 
Soviet counterparts. It was the heroism of the Soviet citizens. the opening 
of a western front, the biner Russian winters. and the log.istkal nightmare 
of suppl)ing trooPCii (which has plagued every invader of Russia), more 
than illly brilliant Soviet strategy, that defeated. the Germilll armies. 

Since World War II, the SO\~et anny shouldered the additional burden of 
enforcing the Soviet will on other Iron Curtain countries, Budgets for the 
armed services were aJways high, aIwaysat the expense of civilian projects. 
Now that there is no more Soviet Union and no more need to make a 
pretense at military strength. there is a chance thai Ihe individual nations 
may put their military priorities more in line with reality. 

TROOPS 
The Soviet Union had a universaJ draft of all male citizens once they 
reached the ageof IS. Inductees in the Armyor Air Force had to serve two 
years or. in the Navy. three )'l.'aTS. lbe draft could bedeferred for students, 
those with special skills, orthosc whose parents had spcciallnflucncc. The 
sums lavished on defense did nol find their way down to thc common 
JOtdiers. The average Sovid enlisted man received low pay (aoout four 
rubles a month), indifferent food, and little personallt.''3:ve (len days over 
twoyears), and wa.~sub;ect to rigid discipline. The war in Afghanistan was 
IS demoralizing to Soviet troops as the Vietnam War was 10 American 
IOldiers, for much the .same reasons, 

A separate problem came to the fore when the I3altic Republics started 
insistingon their independence, The),did nOI want their sons subject tOlhe 
Soviet drnft or stationed at posts elsewhere within the Union. Tbe central 
sovemment did send troops to the l3a.hics but, afraid of desertions, made 
sure that nonc of them were locals. There were stories that Baltic nali\'cs 
serving elsewhere in the Soviet Anny were the objects of retaliation by 
other soldiers. subject to hazing. beatings and even gang rapes. With the 
pantingofindepcndence 10 the republics, it is assumed thatlhcscdraftees 
will be allowed to return to their native lands. 

Not aJJ duties in the Soviet Army w(-rc so onerous, however. Sons of 
influential pt.'Oplc who could not avoid military service altogcther could 
find themselves in special brnflchcs making propaganda films or touring 
in choirs. Gifted. athletes could also find themselves under the Army's 
protection so they could compete in the Olympics and other sporting 
CVCOIS. 
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World War II found the Soviet Union undt:rsupplied (0(W3r. Since then, 
the central government has been conunitted to nl'Vcr being caught short 
again, Through monumental efforts it has maintained. one of the largest 
and most varied arsenals in the world. 

Its primary acquisition of course was the atomic bomb in 1949. enabling 
it to stand toe-ta-toe with the United States without fear of nudear 
inlimidation. With later upgrades to hydrogen bombs.. intercontinental 
missiles. submarine-based missiles and multiple independent warheads, 
the Soviet Union was fully capable of maintaining the balance of nuclear 
terror thai kept the world in political stalemate for so many years. 

Because of its bistory and geographica1 selling, the Soviet Union always 
prepared for II ground war. Its tank force \00'35 second to none in the world 
in termsofboth numbers and Iccbnological advancement. Its air forctwas 
also well prepared with a variety of advanced. fighter jets. Allhough Sovid 
technology lagged behind the West incomputercquipment.these jetsmd 
their pilots were weU respected by pilots around the world. 

The Soviet Union maintained a host of spy satellites orbiting the globe. 
keeping track of military developments and movements wherever they 
occurred. The Sovietsalso developed "killer satellites" c.apablcof establish
ing orbits near Western spy satellites and blowing themselves up. thereby 
destroying the target sateUite with their debris. 

The U.S.S.R. was also repuled to have plants that produced weapons for 
chemical and biological warfare. Such reports were lIormallr denied by the 
government. 

SoI'iH D-JO Ill-millimntf' nwbik aniUny ">fit. 



As the Union dissolved., concerns grew over who exactly had control over 
its vast nuclear and conventional arsenals. Ukraine and Belarus stated 
categorically they wanted to be nuclear free. and the United Siaies offered 
them assistance in dismantling the nudear \\'3.rheads left upon their soil. 
Kazakhstan was slightly more relucta nl 10 get rid of its missilt."S, but gave the 
impression it was using them asbargainingchipstoachicveothergoals. In 
theend.itlookedasthoughonlyRussiawouldkeepitsnude.1rwarheads
and that mosLlyto maintain the ;'balanceofterror" that had kept theworld 
at peace for so many decades. 

lENIN'STOMlkDtspiuhuUtlrt'Jdnin!",Au",pkhriAJiIiSI. Pnm&II,.,.Lnli"_,,,,.,,,,/teI 
ill. rpttitJ "'Ott_III i" .u"UOWAlllltlH'Jrn fl{SltJin f'""'1tfflIttllO ",.rullillll "",Jliah 10 
JwhUrwlfwuW Iwllinwvl lIS l1li IIpMtk). Sovitl \'W/1I .. /" Mm.rowwo/Jd _i, ill "'"tulla '''''' .. 
'-itt', T"",b,IIrouth ltD IJM inaws Mw _"Y"" illlOlbt liM Ihi"killg it _1l4I1m1"/NfwtrJJ.. 
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PERsoNAL LmER1Y 
The concept of pcrsonalliberty is ahnost entirely alien to the peoples of the 
former Soviet Union.A1though Iheyareclamoringforfreed.om. they have 
few historical precedents to leach them how to use freedom once they 
attain it. 

CIVIL RIGHTS 

Americans have a foundation for thdr civil rights dating back through 
British history at least as far as the Magna Carta and English common law. 
The Soviet people have no such heritage. Serfdom existed in Russia 
through the middle of the nineteenth century. The landowners controlkd 
the serfs' lives. arranged their marriages.. and lold thtm where they could 
and could not li\'c. The snfs cO\dd elect the leaders of their mir, but those 
offidalswere responsible to the landowners, not to their constituents. The 
serfs wert fr« to grumble as much as theywanttd. but any attempts (oael. 
on their complamts wert harshly pu"i4hed. They could assemble as long 
astheydidnothingthreatenmg. Theycertain1ycouldnotpossessweapons. 
Freedom of religion meant worshipping in the state.approved Orthodox 
Church; membtrs of other faiths, such as Jews, were barely tolerated and 
subject to periodic pogroms. Women were still very much second·class 
citizens. 

The emancipation of the serfs in 1861 gave them a greater measure of 
control over their persona1lives. but little voia in the larger management 
oftheirsocicty. Not until the Dumaswereestablishedin 1905did theyhaw 
any significant say in the workings of government, and even the Dumas 
were mc:rely advisory bodies. The Provisional Government of 1917 made 
an attempt to introduce democratic participation, but thc:rewas toomuch 
chaos and too many fae-tors acting against it for it to succeed. 

Althoughthtcommuni.strtgil1lt:wasnot noted foritsdevotion to personal 
liberty, there: wert isolated advances here and there. Women were made 
the legal equakof men, and Wfie al10wcd to enter any profession without 
discrimination. They were to be given equal pay for equal work, paid 
maternity leave and on the job child care. Illegitimate children were made 
the legal equals of those born legitimately. Divorce was simplified. and 
abortion on demand was legalized (Controls on both of these were 
tightened under Stalin, but relaxed again after his death.) 



But a high pricewasexacted for these advances. Because the Bolsheviks had 
used workers' strikes as a revolutionary tool, they knew how powerful 
strikes could be in undercuning a government. Workers were therefore 
forbidden to strike under the commuotst regime. the rationale being that 
since the workers theoretically owned the factories and the mines. they 
would only be striking against thernsdve;. People could belong to trade 
unions. but the unions did not represent the workers' interests. Rather, 
they functioned largely to explain govern matt policy to tbe workers and 
ensurc that it was carried out and that quotas wert met. 

All citizens were granttd the right to yote, but since the Communist Party 
was the only legal political party and its leaders chosethecandidatesahead 
of time, the ballots lacked variety. Even write-in votes were ill-advised, 
since ballots wert not kept secret and government officials could deter
mine who stepped out ofline. Nonetheless, people were encouraged to 
Yote as a show of democracy and government popularity. 

Since the communists felt religion was "the opiate of the masses," the 
practice of all religions wasstrongly discouraged. Only civil marriages were 
legally recognized. The rights 10 ..... mble and sp<ak freely w<re severely 
curtailed. Enforcement of these restrictions varied from time to time 
(being particularly harsh under Stalin), but anyone who voiced too much 
discontent was likely to find himstlf either executed or sent to a prison 
camp or mental imtitution. 

Such repression made change difficult, and stagnation and corruption 
crept into the bureaucracy, becoming so endemic that the whole system 
threatened 10 collapse. By the mid-1980s it became apparent to most 
lcadersthatsoOlCrcstructuringwouldhavetobedonc:.MikhaiIGorbachC'" 
introduced his policy of glasnost not so much because he was an advocate 
of free speech, but because only by allowing people to speak oul was it 
possible to really pinpoint where the problems were. He found it an 
accelerating proces.s----once people could speak out, they started demand~ 

ing that things be done. There was a minns' strike with broad popular 
support.andthegovemmentgaveintomostofthcirdemands.Contcstcd 
elections were held and other political parties were legilimized. Boris 
Ydtsin. actively opposed by thc·Communist Party and the established 
powers, won the presidency of the Russian Republic in 1990, Religious 
freedom was again tolerated (at least for the Russian Orthodox Churc1)
anti-Semitism was still a major problem). When hard-line cOn5eTV3tives, 
seeing the old system dissolving !>tfore their eyes. attempted a coup against 
Gorbachev to restore order. the people engaged in mass demonstrations. 

~I 
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literally taking to the streets and barricades in support ofGorbachev and 
his rival and now defender, Boris Veltsin. So detennined were the people 
thaI even a miliwy presence complete with tanks failed to dissuade them, 
and the coup failed. 

The Soviet people appeared to have gained more civil rights than ever 
before in their hislory-but whtther they cowd keep them or we them 
wiselywas.still open todebate. Civil war in Georgia showed that the process 
still had many problems to be resolved before it could be called fully 
functional. 

FREEDOM OF l'REssIMwIA 
The citv.ens of the Soviet Union were devoted readers; more printed 
materialwasproducedthertthaninanyothernation.Thereweredailyand 
weekly newspapers, both in Russian and in all other nationallanguagcs, 
Twice as many books were published in the Soviet Union as in the United 
States. ranging from children's books and educational material through 
reprints of classic novds and modem fiction, The Soviet Union had four 
times as many thealers and seven times as many movie houses as the 
UnitedStattS.thoughthechoiceof6lmswaslimited,heavilycensoredand 
often boring. In thebroadc:ast media, choices were far more restricted. The 
typical Soviet household could reuive only two TV channels, each of 
which averaged about 13 hours of broadcasting per day. 

Under earlier regimes, censorship was harshly imposed, The government 
registered al1 typewriters and kepi samples of their keys the way the 
American FBI k«p& fingerprints.. Access to photocopy machines and 
printing presses was strictly controlled. For a while it was C'V~n a criminal 
activity 10 speak with foreigners aboullife in other countries or tell them 
about life in the Soviet Union. The induenceof modem comrnunicatioD$ 
was so great however that thest barriers gradually eroded, 

Realizing that it was impossible to prevent people from getting infonna
tion, the government's censors decided to slant the infonnation they did 
pt. Stories about Western society concentrated on negative events such as 
unemployment. homelessnessand race riots. while internal news focused 
on the positive aspects of Soviet society, The nighdy news show, Vremya 
(Time), covered staid news stories in a predktable, stodgy fasbion, 

With the coming of glasnost. Soviet news coverage broadened its base, 
Reponers publicly a:dtnitted they covered only negative Western stories 
and promised to be mote evenhanded in the future. Other reporters began 
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a series oChardhitting domestic stories, pointing out serious flaws in Soviet 
society. The Leniograd lV show Pyat.". Kol<so (Fifth Wheel) featured 
tough, informative documentaries. The immensely popular nationally 
televised Vzglyad (ViC"A'J>Oint) beCMllC a cross between 60 Minutes and 
Entntainmmt Tonight. Both shows ran afoul of their censors, as en
trenched bureaucrats rought to protect their own personal fiefdoms. The 
failure of the hardlinecoup,lhough. made it politicallyeasier forGorbachcv 
10 rcmovethe conscrvatives who bad such agripon the media. Ycltsin had 
been a champion and sponsor of the free press when he was an underdog; 
with him taking over as the first president of an independel)t Russia, there 
was hope that the nation \\'OuJd learn the ne'WS in a truly free and open 
atmosphere. 

PruvATE OwNERSHIP 

Soviet citizens always enjoyed the right of owning personal property
clothing. tools, appliances, cars. books and such. But ~rsonal ownership 
of a means to produce something was historically denied Ihem. 

In wrist limes, agricuhural lands we~ owned by the tiny minority thai 
comprised the upper classes; faaories were owned by the same dau of 
nobiJity and rich landowners. The emancipation of the serfs in 1861 gave 
them the right 10 own their land, but they had to make large payments 10 

recompense the former landowners. It is estimated that about 50% of the 
land was actually in private hands by the time the Bolshevik revolution 
came along and usurped it again. 

Under communist tilcory, t~ workers as a group own all means of 
production, but in practice the factoricsand the land were owned and run 
by the state, the workers having little say in the policits that controlled 
them. State owncrshipaUowed the Soviet Union to rnodemiuthc terribly 
archaic agricultural methods of the pre-revolutionary peasants and to 
build an agricultul'2l nation into an industrial giant. But lhe failure to 
provide strong incentives to individuals led to apathy, corruption, and 
haphazard improvements in the economy. 

Realizing that some incentivts had to be u.sed 10 raise more food, permis
sion was finally given in the 19505 for fannworkers to have linle plots of 
land of their 0 .... 11. Theywere allowed to work this land on their own time 
and sell the results in the open marketplace, This development, the only 
legal form of private enterprise in the Soviel Union. yielded miraculous 
results. Although thest private plots look up only 1.6% of the total 



agricultunJ lands i.1I the Soviet Union, they produced 60% of all the 
potatoes, 32% of other vegetables and meat, 30% of the eggs and 29% of 
the milk in 1985. 

A5 became more and more apparent under Gorbache\', the old system 
could not survive the stresses placed upon it. Laclduster harvests on the 
stale farms. haphazard production i.1I the factories and a criminally 
inefficient distribution system combined to make the Soviet economy less 
and less workable. In August 1991. Gorbachcv appeared before a confer
ence of the leading industrial capitalist nations asking for aid (most1r 
financial) in turning his ~onomy around. The nations were cool to his 
plan without specific guarantees to restructure the Soviet system and allow 
private enterprise (0 optrate without undue government interference. 
Gorbachev could not make such guarantees because there were still 
conservatives in the govenunent who wtrt op~ to such massive 
refonns. Just a few days later. those conservatives obliged everyone by 
makinga spectacularly unsuccessful coup attempt; their failure led to their 
replacement by far moreopcn-minded p«lple and the dismantling of the 
Soviet Union. 10e new leaders of the independent states that were once 
Soviet republics promised to bring about free market reforms and private 
ownership. although the traruition promised to be a harsh one. 
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Pouncs 
In a country where the state influenced almost t:Very aspect afits ptop)e's 
livcs..politicalconsiderationsbecameav~importanlpartofdailylife.At 

the same timt, since the citizens had so little control over it, the govern
mental hierarchy had an element of fantasy to it. divorced from the lives 
of the people it attempted to rule. 

GoVERNMFNfAL STIUJCI1JRE 

The govcnuntntal structure as it existed (or decades before the anti
Gorbachev coup was composed of [W() theorcticaUy separate pieces: the 
legally elected representatives and the Communist Party of the Soviet 
Union (CPSU).ln practice, however. these twoentittes were so interwoven 
that it's hard for an outsider to detcnnine where one began and the other 
left oil 

According to the Sov;et constitution, the highest governmental body was 
the Supreme Soviet, a bicameral organization that theoreticaUyfunctioned 
like the U.S. Congress. One house, the Soviet ofthe Union-equivalent to 
the HouseofReprcsentatives-had members elected from districts based 
on population without regard to nationaJ or ethnic origins. The other 
h()U&e, the Soviet ofNationali~ was equivalent to the Senate and gave 
equal representation to each of the Union republics and 1e$Sef representa
tion to thcaUionomous republics. autonomous regions and autonomous 
districts. In this way did the government acknowledge the importanCA: of 
the different ethnic groups within its borders. 

The Supreme Soviet would normally meet for a period of about a week 
twice a year to pass whatever new laws wert necessary. Under the guidance 
of t~ State Planning Conuniuee (Gosplan), me Supreme Soviet passed 
the national budget, which included underit the budgets for the individual 
republics. This was one of the many techniques Moscow used to enforce 
central control over the republics, and it was a source of considerable 
friction within the Union. 

Between sessions, an executive committee called the Presidium of the 
SuprcmeSoviet held nominal power. It was the Pre:sidiumthal deah with 
foreign ambassadors, appointed and removed Soviet diplomats. ap
pointed ministers, convened and dissolved the Supreme Soviet, and even 
had the power, in theory, to mobilizt the armed services and declare war. 
It consisted of 37 members, of which the chairman was the most impor
tant.1t also had 15 vice chainnen, one from each of me Union republics. 



The Cotmcil of Ministers, whose members were appointed by the Su
preme SOviet, .... 'aS tedmicallysubordinate bOlh to the Supreme Soviet and 
to its Presidium. In day-to-day practice, however, it was the Council that 
ran the country, making decrees and administering laws and policies. In 
addition to the various ministries, the Council included some special 
committees like the Committee of State Security (KGB). 

Each republic had its own Supreme Soviet, though each of these was 
unicameral because ir dido't need a soviet of nationalities. The govern
mental structure on the republic and local levels mirrored that on the 
national level. 

In practice, however, the real power rested oat with the government. but 
with the CPSU. Being the only legally rerogniud political p.rty in the 
Soviet Union, it chose aU the nominees forthe single-candidateelections. 
TheCPSU wassupposedlycontrolled by theSoviet PartyCongrcss, which 
would mcct every 6ve years to review the previous Five-Year Plan and 
approve the next one. In between these sessions, the party was ruled by ilS 
Central Committee, which met twice a year. Betw«n those sessions, the 
CcntralCommittee'$Secretariatcontrollcdthedailyfunctioning. Thetrue 
power however resided in the Party's Political Bureau (Politburo), which 
made the major decisions. There was usually a considerable overlap; most 
of the influential members of the Politburo also sat in the Secretariat. The 
person whom the outside world usually thought of as the dictator of th~ 
Soviet Union usuaUy held the post of Gen~ral Secretary of the Central 
Committee of the CPSU. Below the nationall~vel. the CPSU had other 
levels of organization of decl'tasing rank and importance, but all still 
superior to theordinarycitizclI in tcrmsofhow much privilege they could 
command in Soviet society. 

Policy decisions were generally developed by the Politburo. whichsubmit
led them to the Secretariat and the Central Committee for their inevitable 
approvaL The Supreme Soviet. meeting after the Central Comminee. 
would unanimously approve the recommendations oflhe Central Com
mince. making them into offkiallaws of the Soviet Union. (This is why it 
only needed tosit for a week at a time; its business had already been decided 
for it.) Deputies of the Supreme Soviet and ministers in the Council of 
Ministenwereusuallystaunchpartymembersandfollowedthewillofthe 
porty. 

The abortive coup in August of 1991 shattered this whole system. Even 
before the coup attempt, the legitimacy of other political parties had been 
recognized and prominent political figures were deserting tbeCPSU. After 
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the coup fajJed.lh~ partywasso discredi ted that theCommunisl Party itself 
was dissolved and its vast holdings (office buildings, records and so forth) 
were seized by the government. 1110se who'd held important positions 
within the Party found their social status .seriously reduced. 

Meanwhile the Union itself was disintegrating. TIle Kremlin government 
reaped what it hadsown duringitsseven decadesof centralized control: the 
fonner republics wanted oothiog whatsoever to do with anything that 
resembled a centraJized go"cmmcnl. They wanted total control of their 
local regions. That single issue, more than peresrroik.aor gitunost, brought 
about the demise of the Union. Economic interdependence made it 
necessary for them to try uniting in a loose Commonwealth whose shape 
"''as largely undetennined, but aside from pledges in favor of democracy, 
human rights and free enterprise, linlc was known about what was going 
to happen to them. 

REDSQUIlH: RMs.,U4tt.;"whtwmofM_.u,hrli'to/Lmi"',To,,,b,Almwd.opmrl
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B UREAUCRACY 

Given that tht: Soviet statcsougnt to control almost all aspectsofils citizens' 
lives, it was inevitable that an enormous bureaucracy would develop to 
hand1e the mowuain of paperwork and administrative details. The Soviet 
bureaucracy became renowned for its numbing depersonalization and its 
mmdless inefficiency. 

The system, as ever, started from the top and was controlled by the 
Communist Party. Its official name was nomenklnwra (nomenclature), 
and it consisted of a hierarchical seriesoflists. Thefirst list was the positions 
towhich people could beappointed. Thesecond was the people whom the 
Party felt deserved these positions. The third was of up-and-comers the 
Party had [tsqeon to eventually move uptothesecond list. Top positions, 
including seals on the Central Conunitlee Secretariat and high level 
administrators in agriculture, indu. .. try, science and the news media, could 
onlybeappoiOlcdbythcPolitburo.maimainingMoscovlsholdonpower. 
The Centra] Commiltee could in turn appoint lower levels of administra
tors. Regional and local branches of the Party appointed people at their 
level, all the way down to the most basic positions. In this way, the 
Communist Party maintainLxI a direct hold on all the positions wielding 
any degree of po .... ·er. 

Holding a "o1tl~tJklat71ra position put ),ou a step above ordinary workers. 
II meant additiona1 pay, additional privilege. addirionaJ rank and addi
tional access to food and consumer goods that theaverage laborer couJdn 't 
gel. II also put }'OU in a better position to receive bribes for doing your job. 
a system that occurs everywhere--even in the supposedly enlightened 
West-but is endemic in the Soviet Union if anything is to be accom
plished. Unle wonder ambitious people would scheme and maneuver 10 
win the fa\'or of anyone who could put them on those secret lists and 
appoint them to such a POSI. 

Unfortunately. the IIomenkJarurdsystem did not select people solely on the 
basis of their ability to do the job. De\-otcd Party members counted for a 
lot more than talented administrators. The practice of appointing people 
based on theirpolitic.al beliefsensurcd a bureaucracy that wasdedicated to 
the communist system, but not one Ihat ..... as competent to do the job 
requiredofit.OnewaYloriseinone'sjobwastodoitweU,butpleasingthe 
Party bosses was certainly another. Displeasing the bosses was a sure way 
not to advance~ so nomenkJahifa bureaucrats had no incentive to try any 
bold or daring moves their superiors might not approve of. II was easier 
eilhertosaynooulright orelsetopassthc buck upward, with theend result 
being a nearly WliversaJ paralysis in the government system. 

~I 
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With the dissolution of the Communist Party and the entire Soviet 
government, the lIomenklatura system was suddenl)' up in the air. Many 
bureaucrats would be retained in theirpostssimpiy because no oneelse was 
trained to do the job. But the expressed desire for freedom and private 
enterprise in the new nations meant that officeholders might actually be 
expected to produce results and be held accountable to someone other 
than their political bosses. Thai in itself could revolutionize life in the 
lerrilory of the fonner Soviet Union. 

FAcnONS 

When the Bolsheviks were busy rebelliog against the tsarisl regime, they 
werc revolutionaries. AJ. soon as they were in power. however.lhey found 
themselves becoming more and moreconselVative, clinging to what they 
had established and fending off attempts by" counterrevolutionary" forces 
to change it. 
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Factionalism was always a part of Soviet history. Even before the 1917 
revolution, the different socialist parties had split into a number of groups.. 
of which the Bolsheviks were a distinct minority. When the Bolsheviks 
took power they immediately eliminated the competing parties and 
almost as quickly began tuming against one another. Lenin managed to 
hold things together during his lifetime. hut at his death some fierce 
infighting occurred-the most notorious being the battle between Stalin 
and Trotsky. Stalin eventually won, and he ruthlessly destroyed anyone 
who dared voice a differing opinion. 

After Stalin's death, Ihe factionalism became subtler and the intrigues 
more sophisticated. It was harder to pin direct labels on people, and the 
philosophical batt1eground constantly shifted. Still, it was possible to 
identify different streams of current Soviet political thought--and as 
always, there were the conservatives and the liberals. 

On the right were the hard-line communists. people who fervently be
lieved in the idea1softhe old revolution and that thestatemust manage the 
economy in the name of the workers. These people saw glasrlOst and 
perestroika as a dual threat to their way of life because it gave encourage
mentto IDe naysayersand pessimists who wanted to betray tberevolution, 
lear down Soviet societyand break the empire apart. In partial alliancewith 
them were the bulk of the bureaucrats, who saw their carefully balanced 
syslem disintegrating. With 00 Communist Party or state-managed 
economy to legitimize their jobs, they could well find themselves facinga 
severe loss of slatus and privilege. Many of the common people were 
against the restructuring of Soviet sodctyout of simple fear. Changealways 
hurts someone, and historically it's always been the Russla.n peasants and 
workers who were hurt the worst. A system that you know, even an 
oppressive one, can often look more secure than the facde.s.s unknown. 

In thc oppositc camp were the libtr.lls who saw the old system as riddled 
witl) corruption and inefficiency, who saw their every attempt 10 improve 
the situation stifled by censorship and thwarted by bureaucratic dda)'$. 

This group included the nationalists who wanted dU'ir ethoic groups free 
ofMoscow'sheavy-handedcontrol,consumerswhofoundcmptyshelvtS 
in the stores, journalists dedi,.ated to fmding and reporting the truth, 
students and other young people who.as a group, were at the forefront of 
evcryrevolution.andsomepolilical6gureswhosawthepublicdiscontent 
as a path toward increased personal power. 
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Before the abortive-coup. Mikhail Gorbachev tried to stttr a middlecoul"Se 
between the two camps. He knew bold. innovaliv~ steps had to be taken. 
but he had to deal \~Ih hard-liners who were entrenched in positions of 
power. As a result. he ended up pleasing no one. The hard-liners.. finaUy 
seeing their nation's slide into chaos asdosc to irreversible, anempted the 
coup that failed so dismaUy. This gave Gorbachcv the leverage he needed 
100\1SI his more obstructionist opponenls----bul it was too late (or him to 
regain the ini tialive. Yeltsin and other radica1leaders took advantageof the 
popular backlash against the old order 10 fracture the central government 
With fifteen individual governments instead of one, it's likely thai facrion
alism can only be expected. to increase in the area. 

LAw & ORDER 
La\\' and order within the Soviet Vnion always functioned on two separate 
levels. There were the rourine security measures that e'\'ery nation takes to 
protect its citizens against crime-and there was the more sinister police 
state activity to maintain order by stif1ing any dissent from official stale 
policy, Inevitably the two became intertwined butt with the relaxation of 
the police state mentality following the August 1991 coup attempt. the 
s.qnration may be possible, 

The more conventional police force in the Soviet Union. called the militia. 
Wds administered by the Ministry oflotemal Affairs (MVD). which also 
ran the prisons and labor camps. fire prevention and road safety services, 
public records and so fonh, There was also an auxiliary system caUed the 
druzhi"a, consisting of part*timc police officers who wore red armbands 
and had the authority loapprehend vioJators of the public order and tum 
them over to the militia. The Soviet equivalent of the Westem.style 
pl'OSI.."Cutor wascalled a procurator. and there was a hierarchical system of 
courts from the local level up to the Supreme Court of the U.s.5.R. 
Procurators werc aU appointed; judges for the lowest courts were elected, 
the rest were appointed. II) all cases, though, the court officers were 
screened by the Communist Party for political correctness, 

SEOt£T fuUCE 

Evcn in the days ofthc tsars the Russian government had a cadre of secret 

police to maintain political law and order, Whcn Lenin came to power late 
in 1917, he faced an arrayofforcesagamst him and reaJized that onlytigbt 
security wou kJ keep the Bolsheviks' hold on thecountry, In 1918 hecrC3lcd 
the Cheka. a quasi-military, quasi -police force \.nlh extraordinar)' powers 



to root out aU counterrevolutionary clements and execute them. if neces
sary. on the spot without a trial. The Cheka imprisoned or murdered 
people by the tens of thousands, but their reign of terror ensured the 
survival of the socialist state. 

By tbe early 19205, with the Civil War over and the survival of the Soviet 
state assured, the Cheka was reined in and renamed the State Politic.a1 
Administration (OGPU). At first the OGPU. though no pussycats, were 
lessferociouslhan meold Cheka-but by 1930,asStalinsolidified his hold 
on power and began his own reign of terror, meOGPU began to catch up 
with the Cheka's record of repression and butchery. 
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By the mid-30s it began to look as though Stalin might finally slow down 
his repression. and in 1934 the so::::rel poiicechanged its name once again. 
This time it was placed under the the care of the innocuously-named 
People'sCommissariat forthe Interior (NKVD)-but this was no kinder, 
gentler secret police. By the time Stalin \Vas finished, the NKYD had 
surpassed the alrociticsofthe Cheka and the OGPU put together. 
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As part of the post-World War II restructuring. the People'sCommissari
ats were renamed as ministries, and the NKVD "''as renamed the Ministry 
ofIntemalAffairs (MVD), which still oversees the civil poIicf;', AftcrStaiin's 
death, though, the Conununist Party leaders reali7.ed they dido '( .... 'ant the 
secret police getting quite that far out of hand again, so in 1954 they 
restructured it some more and called it the Committee of State So::urity 
(KGB). The KGB could charge pMplc with the possession or circulation 
ofdocumentsthat"slander"thestate(whichofienmeanttellingthetruth). 
The KGB cu1tivated thousandsofinforroers and kept voluminous files on 
Soviet citizens to detect anyone who might harbor deviant tendencies. It 
also was in charge of all the nation's ('spionage and counterespionage 
activitit'S. 

After the 1991 coup attempt, the KGB was officially disgraced and dis· 
banded. Each of the IS new nations replacing the old Soviet Union would 
undoubtedly have its own state intelligence service but, with all of them 
proclaiming their devotion to freedom and personaJ liberty, there was 
hope that the police state mentality fostered by sllch repressive surveillance 
organizations would become a thing of the past. 

PROPAGANDA 

\¥jth the pos5ibleexception ofNazi Gcnnany, noother nation devoted so 
much money and effort into political propaganda to support its govern
ment as the Soviet Union. AU radio and 1V broadcasting facilities, all 
movie distnbution and all printing plants were controlled by either the 
stateortheCommunist Party. Themain Union·widenewspaperswerethe 
Communist Party newspaper, Pmvda ("Truth"), and the Soviet 
government's newspaper, Izvestia ("News"). The Soviet news agency, 
Tass, distributed news articles to locaJ and specialty newspapers run by 
regional governments, regional communist parties, and organizations 
such as trade union groups. All books and articles published werechecked 
for political correctness and edited if their content was not acceptable. It 
.... ·as illegal (or at least foolhardy) for people to seek outside sources o( 
infonnation. 

For manyycars journalists knew aactlywhat their duty was. 'Ibey would 
loudly promote all facts in favor of the government. Anything that might 
present the government badly was either ignored or altered. Any stories 
about the Western world were slanted to emphasize the negative. 



The Gorbachev policy of glasnost opened the boundaries., and they have 
continued to expand. Some: joumaJists litera11yweren't sure what to write 
when their editors lold them just to repOrt the facts \\.;thout giving a slant 
to them. One journalist based in the United States publicly admined he'd 
beeilwriringonlynegarivestoriesabouttheWeslandpromi..o;edtodomoU' 
balanced reporting in the future. Alternative J1e'A"Spapcrs grew, but if they 
got too far out ofline the government could refuse to aUocatethem paper 
or printing rime at the official printing plants. lV and radio producers 
could create daring new shows. but they had to fight, sometimes (or every 
word, against a hierarchy ofbureaucralic censors. 

All the new nations that emerged from the breakup of the Soviet Union 
pledged themselves to the ideal of persona1libertyaild freedom of expres
sion. Whether they would deliver on those promises or sink back into the 
abyss of despotism and repr~on was not known at the time of this 
writing. 
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QUAIJTY OF LiFE 
It is ul)questionably tru~ that the average Soviet citizen at the end of the 
Soviet regime lived a life of far better quality than the average Russian in 
tsarisl times. Yet resentment wasgrowing bt.'Cause expectations ro~ faster 
than the ability oflhe Soviet economy 10 salisI)' them. The test of the new 
independent governments will be their ability 10 satisfy the ever expanding 
needs and wants of their people. 

CoNSUMER GooDS 

Citizens afthe fonner Soviel Union haye more disposable income avail
able to them now than al any time in their history--and are increasmgly 
frustrated by the lack of anything worthwhile to spend it on. The Soviet 
economk planners neverga\'e any priority loconMIrners; the needsofthe 
statealwayscamefirst,anditwasalwaysmoreimportant to produce ilenlS 

thaI increased Soviet industrial or agricuhural output. 

Cars are a splendid example of Soviet economic planning.. Allhough Ihey 
hada modicumofautomobile productionn'en before the 1917 revolution 
and got advice from Henry Ford in the 1920s, the Soviet faaories spent 
decadestumingoutmostlytruckstohelpindustry.hwasn'tuntil1972that 
a turnaround occurred and Soviet factories produced more passenger cars 
than trucks--and even then about a third of them were shipped abroad 
(mostly to satellite countries). The cars were notorious for their poor 
construction, yet Soviet citizens had to put their names on Lists to wait for 
years to get one. The price of a used car in theSovict Unton W3S higher than 
thatofaoewonebecauscitcouldbeboughtimmediatdyinsteadofhaving 
to wait for years to get it. 

Even such basic commodities as food were hard to oblain. The govern
ment always tried to keep bread supp~es plenliful (since the availabiJityol 
bread has always been Linked with economic well-being in the Russian 
mind), but with Ihe catastrophic conditions after the 1991 coup even the 
bread supplies were in doubl.lf one· had status or good connections.. it VI3S 

possible to get almost anything-but those who had to resort to the SUte
run stores found bare shelves and poor quality. It was possible to do better 
in the state-penniued free markets, the only legal form of free enterprise 
in the nation, but the prices weTC much higher. 

As a result of official consumer neglect, the dual systems of black market 
aod barter thrived in the Soviet Union. Items that were recognWibly from 



the West were in the greatest demand, lllUning that foreigners and Soviet 
citizens who couJd travel abroad were in a good position to bring in items 
of great value. 

With the newly independent Commonwealth statts pledging their sup
port of a free market. there is a good chance that the law of supply and 
demandwillstarttoholdsway.SovietconsumerswouJdtbenbeabletou.se 
theirmoneytobuythin~tomaketheirJjvesbe"er.Ifthatchanceisdenied 
them, then citizen unrest will only grow larger. 

EDUcmON 

The education of its citizens was always a high priorit}' of the Soviet 
government. The goal was for everyone to have ten years of basic educa
tion. Those with sufficient intelligence could go on to universities or to 
specialized institutessomewhatequivaJent to Western vocational training 
institutes. Since the best jobs were the ones that allowed overseas travel. 
expertise in foreignlanguageswasgreatlyrewarded. The Soviet Union also 
had tremendous respect for the physical sciences and for mathematics; 
students in those fie1dshad achance to fashion good careers for themselves. 

Politics played a major role in a Soviet youngster's education. The Soviet 
curriculum was very centralized throughout the country and was heavily 
slanted toward communist philosophy. History was viewed from an 
evolutionary standpoint whereby the 1917revolution wastheculmination 
ofhistorical factors. Facts not favorable to the current regime were glossed 
over, totaDy ignored, or twisted to fit the current Party line. By the time a 
child came out of secondaryschool, he had been thoroughly indoctrinated. 
into the beneficence of the Communist Partyand theSovict workers' state . 

In practice. urban young people had better access to education than their 
ruralcounterparts-andjustasintheWest.childrenoftheweU-to.doand 
the privileged had better chances of getting into universities and institutes 
of higher learning than their poorer comrades. When influence wasn't 
available, bribes were also known to scrure a place in coUege for a student 
eager to get ahead. 

~I 
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ENvIRONMENf 

Until the 19SOs. Iht Soviet government never showed much conam for 
the state of the environment. Their main goal was to develop the country 
and raise its industrial and agricultural production up to that of the 
Western nations. The land and its resources were 50 vast they coukl 
squander them at will. In a freesociety. people can protest against a major 
polluter or (orm an economic,boyco" of its products. But in the dosed 
Soviet society. people had trouble even learning the facts,and tbcywen: not 
allowod to protest-aod in theplannedSovieteconomyitwouid not have 
mattered whether they boycotted or not. The government didn't have to 
make a profit. 

One ofw major incidents that turned people's thinking around was the 
disaster at Chernobyl on April 26, 1986. The nuclear power plant in 
Ukraine exploded. flooding the whole region with radiation. bringing 
much sickness and death now and promising far I))Or( in the future.. 
doudsofradioactivernateriaidriftedacrossWestmt Europeand couldbe 
detected even in America. The accident was apparently brought about. in 
pan. by faulty design and subsundord pans and workmanship. Over the 
next couple of years. six other nuclear powtr stations were dosed to avoid 
further accidents. 

Over the years, Soviet indifference led them to become one of the world's 
largest polluters. Theyvirtually destroyed their enorrooU! inlandsea.ssuch 
as the Caspian and the Aral by dumpiog industrial wastes into them and 
killing the fish and by allowing the rivers that feed these lakes to silt up. 
drying up the lake so that the water in some cases is more than ten miles 
away from thefon:ner shoreline, where boatssit ceri.lytied up to landJocked 
pi=. 

Thedreadfulenvironmentalsituationwillprovideamajorchallengetothe 
new nations that emerged from the Soviet breakup. They inherited lanc:b 
that were ca1lously abused by Soviet state «anomie planners and. if they 
are to be as democratic as they promise, they will have to deal with the 
people's anger at being forced to exist in such polluted surroundin~ 

HIw.TH 
The Soviet Union provided basic health care for aU ilScitizens. There were 
nearly twice as many doctors in the Soviet Union as in the United States, 
though of course thqhad a greater territory tocover. With moreacccsslO 
medical care, Soviet citizenslived far healthier livcslhan theydid in thedays 



bd'ore the revolution. Still, nearlytbree-quanersof all patients had to make 
additional payments to their doctors in order to receivt better lTeatment 
than statc allotments provided for. 

As with other consumer goods, mtdicaJ supplies were always at a pre
mium. One 6SO-bed hospital in Leningrad had to make do with an 
allotment of a siogle need1e per day; this needle would have to be re
sterilized for all thcir patients. As a result, Soviet hospitals were rife with 
staphyloeoc.:cus and other infectKmsdisease:s, and a possible future br~d
ing ground for AIDS. Even morc than in the U.S., a hospilaJ in the Soviet 
Union was a place to avoid at all costs. 

It is not known how the newly independent states planned to dea1 with 
manersofpublichealthcarc,butthesituationseemedunlikclytoimprove 
in the near future after the dissolution of the Union. 

H OUSING 

Probably the single most glaring flaw in Soviet society was its chronic 
housing shortage. No maner how hard the government tried, it cou1d 
never seem to alleviate this problem. In Stalinist times. whole families had 
to crowd into a single room, sharing cookingand toilet facilitieswith other 
families in the same flat. The situation became such a nationalembal'f'3SS
rnent that concentrated. programs were devoted to improving housing. 
The government seemed to be constantly bOOding large blocks of new 
apartmentcomple)(es, yet theterribleshortageofdecent acconunodations 
persisted. The large numbers of people Rooding into the cities from rural 
areas only made the problem worse. 

Theaverageworkerwithout a lot of moncyor political connections might 
have to settle for one ortwo private rooms for himself and his family in an 
old.. rundown building thaI had betn subdivided into apartments. He 
wouldshareacommunalkitchenandbathroomwiththeothertenantson 
the same Ooor. More well-off people might have had facilities aU 10 

themsdves. The highest officials, of course, had private homes and some
times even dachas (villas) in fashionable resort areas. 

lEisuRFJE,mXI'AlNMENT 

A$ the Soviet Union became more prosperous. its citiztns found them
selves with more leisure lime. Reading was always a major preoccupation 
of Soviet citizens, partly because it's such a cheap (orm of entertainment; 
asingle novel can kecpa reader engrossed for hoursor even days depending 

~I 
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on his reading speed and available time. With 152.000 movie theaters. 
mort than five times the number in the United States. and four times the 
number of live theaters. tbe Sovielscould very much be said to be a large 
theatergoing society. Nightclubs and musicconcerts-p3nicularly West
ern music like jazz and rock and rol1---grew io popularity during the last 
years of the Soviet Union. 

Soviet cinema was generally an extension of the propaganda arm of the 
government. Most films had to be morally uplifting or educational and 
praise the virtues oflhe Soviet state. Any films imported from the West 
were heavily censored, both because the Soviet government was officially 
verypurilanical and because they didn't want thcmoviegoing public to be 
infected with counterrevolutionary ideas. This changed somewhat as 
more and more Soviet citizensslaned owning VCRs and having Western 
cassettes brought inlo the country. 

The state-owoed. television and radio statioos also dlangcd. largely as a 
result of Gorbachev's glasnost. Where the programming usa:! to lean 
mostly toward educational programs and news features like: Vremya that 
slanted the news heavily along party lines, brave new produccrs used 
glasnost as a cover for making bold documentaries and fC'atures that 
challenged the establishment and were the talk of Soviet society. 

THEHERMrrAGE; FI>fINlnlbyC.,Iwri~I~Gr""/. llIl Htnttil/lft -1"SI. Ptl~'1.JjlJttfll 
III ,lit Wj"'IT p..u.u - U allUidntJ _ of''''' world',,,,., tart mllltllllU. 



Sovietcitizensdidn'tgolorestauranlSveryoften. Thereweren'tvcrymany 
restaurants. for one lhing. and the ones that existed were far tooexpensive 
for casua1 dining. American chains such as McDonald's and Pi7n Hut 
rec:.tntly gained a toehold and did fantastk-bwiness because. although they 
were f.u more e-xpensive than their Western counterparts. they were still 
cheap by the stAndards of Soviet restaurants. 

The Soviet Union had many of the same recreations as the West People 
went to parks. must:urosand zoos. They went boating on rivers and lakes. 
They played games and attended theaters and sporting events. They had a 
nadonal passion forchess.lfSoviet society .... -as not the pictureoffreedom 
and happiness, neither was it the cheerless gray prison many Western 
propagandw painted. 

PuBuc s..VICES 

Since the slate cootTOUed nearly all aspects oflife. it also had to provide 
services to the people. The state provided public transportation-buses. 
trolleys and, in the bigger cities, subways. The state also. in thoory, 
subsidized the taxi drivers, though they usually managed toearn well above 
Iheir allotted fares with extra service to wdJ-paying CUSlomers. Govern
ment-paid medical care was available to all. though most patienlS bribed 
their doctors for bettcr than minlmal care. The government provided 
living accommodations and utilities. radio and television broadcasting, 
and all theservicesof daily livingthe $ovitt citizencamc to olpprecialC. With 
the Soviet stale now gone and its former Tqlublics pledged 10 develop a 
capitalist economy. some means will have to be found 10 provide these 
services on a fr~ market basis. 
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ThE foRMER REPUBUCS OF TIlE U.S.S.R. 

1HE RussIAN REPUBUC 



Size: 

(Api'" 

MajorCiria: 

Dtmographics: 

Production; 

Comments: 

6.592,800 squart miles 

Moscow 

SI. Pet=burg (formerly Leningrad), Volgograd, 
Vladivostok. Murmansk, Irkutsk, Smolensk 

Comprises 60 diffmnt nationalities:; broken into 
16 autonomous republics. 5 autonomous regions. 
10 autonomousdistricts.6 territoriesand49 regions; 
more than two-thirds of the population is urban 

Rich in natural resources, including the world's larg
est oil reserves.; grain is grown on 60% of the arable 
soil. fodder crops on another 30%; much heavy 
industry 

Russia was the unquestioned giant of the Soviet 
Union, nearly twicethc sizeof either the United Stales 
or China. Siberia, which manyWc:sternersthinkofas 
simplyasmaUcoIdscttlement wherepolitic.aJ prison
ers are exiled, covers 5,330,896 square miks--more 
than a quarter of the Asian continent. Russia inher
ited the pennanent scal in the United Nations Secu
rity CoWlcil that fonntrly belonged to the Sovid 
Union. 
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Belarus (fonnerly Byelorussia) 
Size: 80.,200 squar~ milts 

Capita/: Minsk 

Major Cities: 

Dmtographio.: 

Productio,,: 

Commr.1Its: 

Brest, Grodna, Soligorsk, NovopoloL .. k. Svetlogorsk. 
Gomel, Mogilyov 

Mostly homogcnrous population; about 50% of the 
population is urban 

Two-thirds of the republic's income is provided by 
such industries as engineering. ch~micals, wood
working and light manufacturing; principal agricuJ
tural activity is raising livestock 

74% Oflht: housing aod nearlyall of the induslryand 
agriculture had to be rebuilt after GC'nnan destruc
tion in World War It Bdarusisachartermem~rof 
the United Nationsand has always had its own scat in 
me Genera! Assembly. It was one of the three found
ingmembersoftht:CommonwealthoOndependt:nt 
States (along with Russia and Ukraine), and ils 
capital, Minsk, was scheduled to become the anter 
for the nl!:W Commonweahh. 
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Moldova (fonnerly Moldavia) 
Size 13.000,sql1llremiles 

Capital: Kishinyov 

Major Cities: BeJtsy, Tiraspol, Bendel)' 

DemographiC$.: Two-thirds of the population is Moldovan. with • 
. higher average population density than any other 

Soviet republic; about one-third of the population 
lives in towns; the Moldovan language is very close to 
Romanian 

Produaion: The food processing industry is the most importanl 
part of the economic sector; principal agricultural 
products are grapes. fruits and vegetables 

Comments: This is the second-smallest of the Soviet Republics. 
Historically it was part of Romania. though posses
sion of it seesawed back and forth for the last two 
centuri~. The Soviet Union annexed it in the chaos 
ofWorldWar fI.Afterthefailed 1991 coup..Moldavia 
changed its name to Moldova. declared its indepen
dence and at first announced it would seck uunion 
with Romania. Lateritdecidtd to join the newCom
monwealth ofIndependent States.. 



Ukraine 
Size 

Capil<ll: 

Major Cjria: 

Commmts: 

233,[00 square miles 

Kiev 

Kharkov. Odessa. Donetsk. Dnepropetrovsk. 
Zaporozhe. Krivoy Rog. Lvov 

The second most populous republic (after Russia); 
the population is largelyhomogeneous,but aquarter 
of the people represent more than 100 different 
nationalities; the Ukrainian language is closely re
lated to Russian 

One of tht world's great agricultural regions; also 
much industry, abundant natural resources 

TheUkrainewascalledthebreadbasketoftheU.5.S.R., 
as important to its economy 35 Califomta is to the 
United Statcs', Although it contained only 2,7% of 
the land surface in the Soviet Union, it produced 
more than 20% of Soviet agricultural and industria) 
output and 25%ofits grain. Ukraine has had its own 
seat in theGeneralAssnnblysince the foundingof the 
United Nations. Along with Russia and Bdarm, 
UkrainewasafowlderofthenewCommonwealthof 
Independent States. 

~I 
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Estonia 
S;u: 

Cap;ta< 
Major Grin: 

Dmlographia: 

Production: 

Comments: 

17.400 square miles 

Tallinn 

Tartu. Kohtla-Jmt. Narva, PAmu 

Mostlynativc Estonians, though much recent inurn
gration from Russia; language is Estonian 

Largc-Iy industrial. primarily shale and development 
of other natural resources; raising livestock is the 
primary agricuhural activity 

For a long time pan of the Russian Empire, Estonia 
won its independence after the 1917 revolution. only 
tobccoercMintojoiningtheSovietUnionjustbeforc 
World War II. Thepcoplechafed underSovietdomi
nation. A strident nationalist movement was in place 
before the 1991 coup ahempt, after the coup failed. 
Estoniawonful]independence&omtheSovietUnion 
and has shown no interest in joining the Common
wealth oflndependent States. 
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Latvia 

Siu: 

Capil<l/: 

Major-Cilies 

Dmtograpl.i<£ 

Production: 

Comments.: 

24,600 square miles 

Riga 

Ven.spils. Plavin.., Kcgum& 

Latvians and RU$$ians; about 70% lutheran. 25% 
Catholic; language is Latvian 

Dairy fanning and mt.'at production arc the chief 
agricultural activities; the chief manufacturing fields 
arc machine building and meW engineering 

For a long time part of the Russian Empire. laMa 
won itsindependcn~afi:erlhe 1917 rtVolurion,only 
tobecoercedinto,ioiningthcSovietUnion;ustbeforc 
WorldWar II. Thepeoplechafed underSovietdomi
nation. A strident nationalist movement was in place 
before the 1991 coup anempt; after the coup failed. 
Latvia won full independence from the Soviet Union 
and has sho .... ll no interest in joining the Common
wcahh oflndcpcndcnt States. 



uthuania 
Size: 

CApiklk 

MiljorCities: 

D<mographia: 

Production: 

Commt1lts: 

25.200 square miles 

Vilnius 

AIytus, Kapsulw, Utena, Plunge. MazeOOaj 

la<gely native uthuanians; language is uthuanian; 
half the population is urban 

Half the agricultural output is fodder aops; machin
ery production and shipbuilding arc lmportant in
dustries 

For a long time part of the Russian Empire. Lithuania 
won its indepmdenceafterthe 1917 revolution. only 
to becoerced inlOjoiningthe Soviet Union;ust before 
WorldWar II. Thepeoplechafed underSovietdomi
nation Lithuania took the lead in the Baltic in<kpen
dencemovement beforethe 1991 coupattempt;after 
the ",up failed, uthuania won full independence 
from the Soviet Union and has shown no interest in 
;oininS the Commonwealth oflndependent States. 

~I 
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Armenia 
Size: 

Major Ciri4' 

Dem"1l'ap/oi<s: 

Comments: 

1I.soo square miles 

y.,...., 
Leninakan, Kmlo, Goris, IGrovakan 

largely Annenian population, language ~ Anne
ruan; religion is Armenian Orthodox or Catholic; 
IWO-thirds of !he population ~ urban 

Industry, predominantly mechanical engineering, 
machine tools and electrical power machinery, dec
tronics, mining and chem.lstry. accounts for over 
70%0fArmenU'seconomy.grapevin<sandorchards 
are prominent in agriculture 

Annenia was tht smallest of the Soviet republics. 
longsubjugatedas pen of!heTurlcish Empire(there 
is still a Turkish Armenia as wdl). this portion of 
ArmenU broke away from Turlceyafter World War I 
and allied with the Soviet Union to prevent 
reabsorption into Turkq". Maltreatmml of the Iacge 
Armtnian population in the Nagoroo-Karabakh 
autonomous region of neighboring Aurbaijan has 
led to armed fighting between !he two republics. 

~I 
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Azerbaijan 
SizE: 

CapitaL' 

Major Ciria: 

Dcnograpllics: 

Production: 

Commmt5: 

33,400 square miles 

Baku 

Swngait. Kirovabad 

Azerbaijanis arc large1yofTurkish desa:nt; RussiaN 
are the largest ~ority in Azerbaijan. but in the 
NagorrlO-Katabakhautonomousregionthepopula
tion is 80% Armenian; half the population is urban 

Azerbaijan is an important oil producer; eicctricaJ. 
power, rnanufacturing~ chernical.s are important 
componentsofheavyindustry;produced 10% of the 
Sovid. Union's agricultural output. with cotton and 
tobacco being the chief crops 

Azerbaijan has tits to both Turkey and Iran; there i.s 
an Iranian provincealsonamedAurbaijanaCJ'O$$the 
border from the former Soviet republic. Religious 
differences and ethnic intolerance between the Is
lamic Azerbaijanisand the Iarge:Christian Armenian 
population in the Nagomo-Karabakb autonomous 
region has led IOsmous fightingbetwttn Aurbaijan 
and Armenia, as well as scYff3l hundred deaths. 
lronically.lhisisalsoaregionknownforitslong~ty, 

with many residents living btyond 100 years of age. 



Georgia 
Size 

Capital: 

MajorCirw: 

DtmograpIJitt 

Production: 

Comments: 

~900 square miles 

Thilw 

Sukhumi, Batumi, Kutaisi. Tskhinvali 

The population is derived from a race of mountain 
warriors; two-thirds of the population is ~rgian; 
the rest arc Anncnians. Russians. Azerbaijanis and 
other nationalities; increasing wbanization, but still 
a Jarge rural population 

Georgia specializes in producing raw materials. and 
in industries that process those raw materials; agri
cultw-al products include citrus &Oits and lea (95% of 
the tea in the Soviet Union WoISgrown in Georgia) 

Gcor:gia is a mountainous land. Its name is not 
derived from anyone named George, but from the 
Persian name for their people. Gorj. (Their own 
name for themsd:ves is Kartvdi.) After the 1991 coup 
attempt, Georgia became one of the mosIlumultu
ous republics when a large portion of the population 
called the dected president a dktator and openly 
revolted against his regime. Georgi.a was the only one 
of the former republics that was not irnrnediatdy 
allowed to join the Commonwealth of Indq>mc:knt 
States. The Commonwealth's leaders wanted Geor
gia to settle its internal strife first and correct sup
posed human rights violations. 
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Kazakhstan 
Size: 

C.piJak 

MajorCitW: 

Production: 

Commmts: 

1.049.200 square miles 

Alma-Ala 

Semipaiatinsk, Pctropaviovsk, Uralsk. K .... ganda. 
Ust-Kamcnogonk, Rudny 

Russians outnumber lhe nalive Kazakhs. who make 
up only about onc-Ihird of tile population; Ukraini
ans and other nationalities are also represented; the 
lWakh people are Moslems who speak a Twi<ic 
language and are Mongol in physical type; half the 
population is urban. with a high birth rate 

IndumyistheleadingponionofthelWakheconomy. 
including manufactured building supplies like cast 
iron, sted and cement; the construction industry is 
abo vital; half the population still engages in agricul
ture, with grain growing and shcep-raisingprtdomi
naring 

The Kazakhs (who have no ethnic relation whatso
~ to the Cossacks) work mostly in the agricu1tural 
sedor, making uponly I O%ofthc industrial workers; 
ethnic Russians and other SlaYS 61I most of the rest of 
the jobs. Baikonyr, the Soviet spaa-Iaunching facil
ity. is located in Kazakhstan, as are many Soviet 
missiles. With thedissolutionoftheSoviet Union, the 
numbcrof missiles bascdon its soil made Kazakhstan 
the world's third greatest nuclear power, behind only 
the U.S. and Russia. The world was assured. though, 
that the Russian president was theonly person to have 
a finger on "the button." 
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JGrihizi. 
Size: 

CapitaL' 

MajorCitiLs: 

IHmographics: 

Production: 

Comments: 

16.600 square miles 

Frunzc: 

Rybachye, Osh 

The Kirghiz are the predomi.nant nationality. de
scended from a nomadic group; strong Moslem be· 
lids; only about one-third of the population is urban 

AgricuJture is the most important sector of the 
economy,dommatedbylivestock,cotton,sugarbeets. 
tobacco and opium poppies; industry lc-ans toward 
mining and the processing of coal and minerals. as 
wdI as processing food 

Kirghizia was one of the backwalcl'$ of the Soviet 
Union. No one from Kirghizia ever gained promi· 
oenee as a national figure, and it was considered a 
bedrock of conservatism. Whnl the leaders of the 
failed coup fted from Moscow, lhey look. plane 10 
Kirghizia hoping for sympathy and asytum. Theygot 
ntither. 



Tajikistan 
Size: 

CApita/: 

MajorCitits: 

Producrion: 

Comment$: 

55.,250 square miles 

Dwhanbe 

Khorog. Leninabad. Kulyab. Kurgan-Tyube. 
Ura-Tyube 

Although ethnic Tajiks are in the majority, Uzbeks 
make up a Iarse segment of the population; native 
language is Tajik ..... ted to fusi in neighboring 
Afghanistan; population birth rate was three times 
that ofSoviel Union in general; strongMoskm be
liefs; Jess than half the population is urban 

Tajikistan is a major producer of cotton. and the 
major industries involve processing the cotton in 
tcxtiIe mills; 'beagricultu .. induruy is beavilydepcn
denl on modem irrigation techniques 

Tajikistan is facing such a population explosion that, 
in the Gomo-Badakhshan autonomous region. half 
Ih< population is under 20 y .... old. Ahhough lb. 
birth rate is high. a lot of the lnaea.se caroe from 
immigralk>n fromother republics. In thec.apitalcity. 
Dushanbe. ethnic Russians constitute nearly half the 
population. 

~I 
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Turkmenistan 
Size: 

OIpi,al: 

MajorCitie$: 

Demographics: 

Commntts: 

188,500 square miles 

Ashkhabad 

Mary,Krasnovodsk,Tashauz.Nebit-Dag.Chardzhou 

TurkmeniJlan is a multiracial republk-pr"Momi
nandy Turkmens. but including Russians. Uzbcks, 
Kazakhs and others; strong Moslem beliefs; half the 
population is urban 

Conon growing and oil and gas extraction dominate 
the economy 

Turkmmistan was the southernmost r~ublic in the 
Soviet Union.and ~ ofil:§ lcrriloryiscovered with 
deserts. The Kam-Kum (Black Sand) is one of the 
world's largest sand deserts. 



Uzbekistan 
Size, 

Cn";,./: 

MajorCities: 

Demographics: 

Production: 

Comments: 

172,700 square miles 

Tashkent 

Samarkand. Bukhara. Khjva, Kokand 

Uzbeks comprise just over two-thirds of the popu1a
tion ofU~kistan, with many Russi:uu. Tatars and 
K=khs;lheUlhcksareMosie<ru;.bou'thne-founhs 
of the muive U7.btks remain rural, with other nation
aliries concentrated in urban areas 

Uzbekistan was thechiefsupplieroftheSoviet U Rion' oS 

conon,and is the third-Iargcstcotton producer in the 
world; its indllStry produces heavy equipment and 
machinery. particubrlyfor irrigation, cotton cultiva
tion and harvesting 

The Uzbek nationality grew so great that it became 
the largest non-Russian group throughout the Soviet 
Union. 
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KRfMuN 

THE PruNrno CYruwc ALPHABET 

Strdalrd:lluinfatlwt 
UlUtteutd: II as in ago 

buinNd 

IU inSLln; pronoonad as I ,.in the word mdinp 
-oro (-ovo)and~o(·n'O) 

A Juindoor 

S4rt$W'd: (as in Itt.", .. in)'fl.,.u in Y;dc 
UIUtrnsN: i as in $il 

,. ... in yachl.~uin bqnnd, QU in COlI 

X ... in nwuurt (onm 'f1IniJ.iltT,lIm ~m·) 

3 ns in zoo 
lot tfu;nwm 

No e:ua sound 01 ill own; i( IUlK1iollliikr. Y whnl it follows 
a vowd-for illllaQU. oM "' i u in tinw. 010 ,. oi '" in no~ 

iuinkty 

/uincaJl 

M II'Iuinm.n 

H tluinnoiJe 

o Suased: D ... in co.! 

, 
.. $ 
X 

Unarnwd: <I" ift folltlwr 

puinp.lf\ 

trillM, 

ulinud 

t.uin Itftl 

OOIU in boom 

lu in Ial 
rll .. intkScOl:mh -\odI- Of ttwGennan "ich
(1OI'I'Ittimnuandhrnlcd-kh-) 

IJuinuar 

W sIIuin~ 

LI.l J.draaiD&ut!~w 

No IOUIId ofitsown: a pnmAliaI. symboIlOnwtimes 
IUofd 10 inctialt the OOIUOlWlI in tron,ofil is Nord 

A vowel with no EnstiJb equivalent, IOn ofba)fw.ar bm.~ 
-ay-.arod-a,1'",uthou&h Ibne_ .. "ll)'-toUnd 

No sound of ill own: .. BJU1UI'IIKaI rymbol KlmctUnn uwd to 
indialt lhc COMOrWII in front of h is ton 

3 ,.inM't ora.., ill Yak 

10 'fII.uinyuk 

,...uin)'lrd 



SoME RussIAN PHRAsES OF INTERFSI' 
COlO3 CoeeTCKMX CO~MeI\MCTM'4eCKM)( Pecny61\MK (eeCP) 

Union of Soviet Socialist Republics (USSR) 

KOMMTlT rOCYAepcTleHHOtt 6.~onacHocTM (Kf6) 

Comminee for State Security (KGB) 

MMHMCTepcno 06opoHI>I (MO) 

Ministry of Defense 

Tel\erpa4!Hoe AreHCTlO COleTcKoro Cotena (lACe) 

Telegraph Agency of 'he Sovie' Union (TASS) 

COBey MMHMCTpoa (COB MMH) 

Council of Ministers 

MMHMCTepcno I.1HocTpaHHblx As", (MI.1A) 

Ministry of Foreign Affairs 

fOCYAapcMseHHblM nl\GH (focnAeH) 

State Planning Commission (Gosplan) 

<nMHGHCOB8S1 CMeta 

Financial Draft Plan 

nO.TO CCCP 
USSR Mail 

1\"'4H08 A."o 
Personal file, dossier 

COBepweHHO CeKp8THO 

Top Secret 

BblCWMll KI\GCC 

Acm~ 
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Tel\eBM1MOHHblM 

Television 

KPM1MC 

Crisis 

Vlrpe 

Play 

Kp ...... 

A lie (slightly archaic) 

Aoporo~ 

Dear 

06HM'~uno 

I'm hugging (you) 

PerMcTpaTop 

Registrar 

CA8AaHO B "Cq,epe" 

Made in "Sphere" 

C HoebiM r OAOMI 

Happy New Year! 

CoeAMHMfb 

Join 
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lARRY BARBU tw been involved \\ilh computers and their usc since 
joining IBM', Devdopmenl i.aboralory in the early '60s (after a brief 
and v~ oon-<omputcr CillftI' as a male on freighters, and in operational 
in,eIIigence. US Navy. )apon). 

He has worbd with kdenI. ltaleand dry governmclIts. Fortlmc 5(}()corpo
rations. andsovnnmcnt advisorycommillccs while with IBM. as Director of 
Consuitingwitha Big·EishtCPAfirm.andasPresidentofhisownconsuhing 
company. Hissystem designs include operations. forecasting, finance, econo
metrics. SKUJiry and gaming. on mainframes. minis and micros. 

This expnimcc combine5 with a fascinalion with the current "State of the 
Soviet" and the enormous impact il has on the world. 

" 1t·slikelhc-worIdistivingncddoortoa(amilyonwelfa~.whoO\~fnsagarnge 

fuU of hand grenades. dynamite and Uzis. And you can't move to anOlher 
neighborhood. Nowwhat doyoudollnvitethem 10 dinner? lend them some 
money? Cosign a ioan~ Help lhen get jobs? Quite a dilemma." 

Mr. Rarbu designed Crisis in the Krn,din'" 10 let )'OU try some of the ways 10 

solve this diInnma. Or. allcast. begin to understand il. "You arc steering Ihe 
Soviet Union inlo the 2111 anrury. Try nol10 run aground!" 


